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state Solons Asked To Enact Law On Competitive Insurance Rates
AUSTIN. Tex. (APi — Gov. Preston Smith 

today told legislators, some of whom were re
luctant to be here, that competitive rates would 
resolve most of Texans' unhappiness over the 
high price of insuring their homes and cars.

He spoke to a joint meetina of the House and 
Senate an hour after the 62nd Legislature 
convened in its fourth special session.

The governor also asked the lawmakers to 
restore budgetary powers taken away from him 
by two attorney general's opinions

Many lawmakers would have preferred to 
remain at home to campaign, and 36 of the ISO 
House members^were absent when the roll was 
called

Senators, however, defeated, by a vote of 22- 
4. a resolution by Sen Murray Watson of Waco to 
adjourn the session IS minutes after it convened

W atson, vice-chairman of the Senate 
Insurance Committee, said there was "no 
emergency" to justify Smith's calling the session 
and declared immediate adjournment would 
"save the taxpayers a lot of money

Smith, however, said a special session was the 
ideal time to consider competitive rate 
legislation becaase*duhn^Mhe past tegular 
session the issue did not receive the considera
tion it should have.

"After long and careful consideration and 
study, with the advice and counsel of many ex
perts in the field of insurance, it is rny belief that 
competitive rates vcill resolve most of the 
inadequacy, unfairness, discrimination and 
frustration inherent in our current system." 
Smith said.

The present systetn of uniform rates for

building and car insurance, set by the State In
surance Board, "has created false, inflated and 
excessive rates for homeowners and automobile 
insurance. Our present system encourages in
efficiency and discrimination." the governor 
asserted.

"Almost every other industry in the State of 
Texas operates under a system of fair and open 
competition—and so should the insurance ' 
industryhe  said

"While there can be no guarantee that rates 
will only go down and never up. the plan that 1 
am submitting to you would effectively guard 
against rates that are excessively high, rates 
that are so low they threaten the solvency of a 
company and rates that are discriminatory." 
Smith said.

Sen Mike McKool of Dallas, a frequent critic

of the insurance board and the insurance 
industry, said he would sponsor the governor's 
bill in the Senate.

Smith also said that in the interest "of 
workable government" he wanted back his pow
er to transfer appropriated funds among state 
agencies and to hdve the final say-so when 
government depgrfinents want to buy such 
major items as computers and airplanes Atty 
Gen Crawford Martin ruled recently that 
appropriations bill riders giving the governor 
such authority were unconstitutional ^

"Without this authority, the governor would be 
little more |han  a figurehead with only 
ceremonial functions." Smith said

He said no governor had ever abused the 
transfer authority, which he has used nearly 200 
times since January 1969 to avert state financial

problems
"Had the governor not had the fund transfer 

authority as Chief Budget Officer, many of these 
fiscal problems would have n e c e ^ a te d  the 
calling of special sessions." Smith said*

Smith ktso mentioned those who criticized the 
calling df a lame duck session. The governor 
lieutenant governor. House speaker and about 
half the lawmakers are lame ducks.

"I say that until the reins of state government 
are changed to the hands of a new governor, a 
new lieutenant governor, a new speaker and a 
new legislature, each of us has an undehiable 
obligation to the people of this state to serve 
tliem to the best of our ability," Smith said 

Senators caucused before the sessions started 
and re-elected Sen Wayne Connally of Flores- 
ville Senate president pro tempore.

"The forbearers of the haves 
and have-nots were the dids and 
did-nots."

—Diamond I Mo. i News ï ïh t  la t lu  N^ur0
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Fair with little change of 
temperature through Tuesday 
High today and tomorrow low 
90's and low tonight low 60's. 
Southerly winds 10-20 mph
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Israeli Soldiers End 
Search-DestroyTask
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Israeli soldiers ended a 32- 
hour search-and-destroy mis
sion against Arab guerrillas in
side Lebanon and then returned 
home to begin Yom Kippur. the 
holiest of Jewish holidays 

Lt Gen David Elazar. Is
rael's chief of staff, said the 
mission ending Sunday night 
was a complete success and his 
forces destroyed 150 guerrilla 
houses and bunkers whjie kill
ing about 60 terrorists and tak 
ing several prisoners 

Tel Aviv said three Israelis 
were killed and six wounded, 
while a Lebanese army com
munique claimed the Israelis 
lost IS dead on Saturday, the 
first day of the operation The 
communique also said eight 
Lebanese soldiers were killed.
12 wounded and 20 missing 

The Israe lis  said they 
searched 16 Arab villages dur 
ing the operation and air force 
}(4s bombed and rocketed eight 
guerrilla encampments and two 
headquarters complexes 

The raids were a reprisal for 
the killing (rf II Israeli Olympic 
team members at Munich and 
guerrilla raids in recent weeks 
across the Lebanese border, 
which have resulted in killing of 
at least three soldiers 

"f can assure you we will 
pursue and root out the terror 
ists wherever they may be.
Prime Minister Go Ida Meir de 
dared in a radio speech at the 
beginning of Yom Kippur 

While claiming over all sue

PLANT TESTS RESUMED

cess. Israel said the unexpected 
resistance from regular Leba
nese army units was the 
strongest defense they have put 
up since the 1967 Mideast war 

"We are not fighting the 
Lebanese army." an Israeli 
commander told his troops be
fore they entered Lebanon, ac
cording to a dispatch from 
newsmen with the troops

Nevertheless, seven miles in
side l.«banon. after passing up 
one Lebanese army check point 
which offered no resistance. Is
raelis in armoured cars and 
tanks came under recoilless 
nflefire

At leasi six l.ebanese army 
vehicles were damaged or de
stroyed along one road near 
Beit Yahoun. Associated Press 
correspondent Harry Dunphy 
reported after a tour of the 
area

Israel did not disclose the 
number of its troops involved in 
the operation, but Dunphy said 
as many as 40 tanks and ar
mored personnel carriers rolled 
across Lebanon s hills at one 
entry point, indicating perhaps 
100 v^icles were involved in 
the entire operation

"About 80 to 100 Israelis came 
in early Saturday morning, 
stayed through the night and 
began to leave about 3 o clock, 
a villager in Juwayya. where 
two buildings were blown up by 
the Israelis, said T h e  three 
persons who were killed here 
were innocent

3 U.S. Jets 
Lost During 
Air Strikes

SAIGON (API -  The US 
Command announced today the 
loss of three jets during raids 
over North Vietnam and said 
four of the six crewmen were 
missing

U S Navy destroyers, 
fighterbombers and helicopter 
gunships stepped up their 
attacks on supplies being 
unloaded by Chinese freighters 
off the coast of North Vietnam 
in efforts tocircumvent the U S 
blockade of the ports of Dong 
HoiandVinh

The U S Command reported 
that Air Force. Navy and Ma 
rine tactical fighter-bombers 
carried out more than 330 
strikes across North Vietnam 
Sunday The closest raid to 
Hanoi reported by the com
mand was 42 miles north of the 
capital

While the strikes were being 
carried out across North Viet
nam Sunday, the North Viet
namese hel(l a release ceremo
ny in Hanoi for three American 
pilots who are scheduled to re
turn to the United Slates this 
week

In Da Nang, terrorists riding 
motorbikes tossed hand gre
nades into two coffee shops and 
a street intersection Sunday 
night, killing two children, a ci
vilian and a policeman Four
teen others were wounded

Lake Water Flowing 
Again In City Mains

By TEX DeWEESE 
Water from Lake Meredith 

was scheduled to be turned back 
into Pam pa s distribution 
mainsat2pm  today 

The city's new filtration plant 
on Kentucky Ave west of Price 
Rd had been shut down since 
la s t Thursday afternoon 
following about four hours of 
initial operation 

The ^utdown was due to a 
m alfunction of the post 
chlorinator at the new tl 4 
million plant

The trouble developed when it 
was determined the injection 
orifice in the post chlorinator 
was too small to handle chlorine 
post treatment of the water 

Repairs were made during 
the w eekend and Tony 
A n d e r s o n .  p l a n t  
superintendent, said it was 
ready to be placed in operation 
again this afternoon 

City Managc]Q;;Mack Wofford 
said the plant would be on test 
schedule today and tomorrow

and would be shut down again 
tonight and tomorrow night

Plans calf for placing it in full 
around-the-clock operation 
Wednesday, the city manager 
said

Pampa s water system has 
been serviced by water wells 
since the Thursday shutdown of 
the water treatment plant

Wofford said water wells 
would be shut down and the 
switch-over to pumping lake 
water would start at 2 p m 
today

If everything went well, the 
city manager added, the plant 
probably would pump Lake 
Meredith water into the city 
mams until around 5 or 7 p m 
today

Major water consumers such 
as Highland General Hospital, a 
laundry and other businesses 
near the main distribution line 
along Kentucky Ave were 
notified in advance of today's 
planned resumption of pumping

through the treatment plant 
The test runs through today 

and tomorrow also are designed 
for orien tation  of plant 
o p e ra to rs , according to 
Anderson

We hope to be on the line on a 
r e g u la r  p lant operating  
schedule by Wednesday. " City 
Manager Wofford said

He added that not as much 
trouble was expected from here 
on out in discoloration of water 

The city manager and the 
plant superintendent said it 
probably would be several days 
or more before the city s 
d i s t r i b u t io n  lin es  a re  
completely cleared of mineral 
deposits and sedimentation 
released by the directional 
change of water, flow in the 
distribution system

Water users were again 
assured there are no health 
hazards to worry about even 
where discoloration of the water 
straws up
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Three U.S. Pilots Freed 
At Red Capital Ceremony

k i

CAN’T THF^Y MAKE I ’P  THEIR MINDS? The presidential sentiments expressed 
on a cowple of stickers have Heidi Graff, 9, s i  Billings, Mont, perplexed. Obviously, 
the car belongs to a family with a spilt political personality—or maybe they Just 
want U be sure they are on the winning side no matter what happens.

Nixon, McGovern Seek Votes 
Of Italian-Americans, Miners

President Nix<ai has made a 
bid for votes oi italu.n-Ameri 
cans, praising them for their 
patriotism, while &n George 
McGovern looked for support 
among West Virginia coal min 
ers today

Nixon made a surprise ap 
pearance at the 12th annual 
Italian Fall Festival at .Mit- 
chellville. Md Sunday His
daughter. Tricia Cox. originally 
was to appear but the Presi 
dent a c t^  as substitute when 
she couldn't make it

Nixon drew cheers when he 
praised the patriotism, hard 
w o rk  a n d  s p i r i t  of
ItalianAmericans He also 
toured a nearby nursing home 
and said elderly Americans 
should get the respect they 
deserve "

In Logan. W Va . McGovern 
charged in a prepared speech 
that the Nixon administration s

enforcement of the 1969 Mine 
Safety Act has bordert'd on 
gross negligence '

He earlier demanded that 
Nixon suspend Secretary of Ag 
nculture Karl L Butz pending 
an investigation of allegatioas 
that big gram corporations 
were given an advantage m the 
gram Sale to the Soviet Union

The Democratic candidate for 
president said Nixon has 
allowed mine owners and log
gers to damage the countryside, 
and he called for a virtual end to 
strip mining and for restrictions 
0 clear-cut logging m national 
forests

Democratic vice presidential 
candidate Sargent Shriver be
came the latest of the candi 
dates for national office to an
nounce his net worth He put the 
figure Sunday at about 
$100.000 which is less than the 
amounts reported by the other

candidates, but presumably 
does not include the personal 
wealth of his wife. Eunice Ken; 
nedy Shriver

Shriver told listeners at the 
annual Essex County Sheriff's 
Picnic at Parsippany. N J 
Sunday that they "never had it 
so bad "

Sen McGovern and I are not 
interested in what s wrong with 
Nixon but what's right with out 
program.*' Shriver said We 
believe America is the greatest 
country in the world and we 
intend to keep It that way

Rep Bob Wilson. R-Calif.. 
chairman of the Republican 
Congressional Committee, pre
dicted that Republicans can 
take control of Cxmgress if 
President Nixon receives 60 per 
cent of the popular vote in No
vember 1

Chief Justice Calvert Resigns 
From Texas Supreme Court

“CAMPAIGN VISUALS" is the title of this Botton icene a i Democratic vice-oretl 
deatial nomliiee Sarieat Shriver makei a familiar e  
brother-lB-Iaw, Sen. Edward Kennedy. "Campaign Vlinals 
the McGovem-ShrIver ticket.
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AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  Chief 
Justice Robert W Calvert, who 
did not seek re-election this 
year, resigned from the Texas 
Supreme Court today, effective 
with the start of the court's new 
term Oct 4

Calvert 67. will be leaving the 
court three months before his 
present six-year term expires

His resignation was sub
mitted to Gov Preston Smith, 
who is expected to appoint the 
Democratic nominee for chief 
justice. Associate Justice Joe 
Greenhill. to succeed Calvert

Smith also is expected to ap
point Sam Johnson, a Houston 
Court of Civil Appeals justice, to 
fill Greenhill's current seat on 
the court Johnson is the 
Democratic nominee for that 
position

Niehter Greenhill nor John
son have opposition in the gen
eral election

Calvert explained that he 
had two reasons for wanting to 
leave the court early.

First, he Mid. "I'll have my 
docket clear" when the court 
begins its new term Oct. 4. and 
resigning is "better than taking 
on a new workload and getting 
bogged down in it" before his 
term expires Jan 1

Second, he said, he has ac

cepted a job as "off-counsel" or 
advisor to the Austin law firm of 
McGinnis. Irackridge & Kil
gore and they have been urging 
him to come to work One 
partner in the firm is former 
U S Rep Joe Kilgore 

Calvert was first elected to 
the court as an associate jus
tice in 1950

He was re-elected associate 
justice in 1956. and was elected 
chief justice four years later 
when the incumbent. Judge J 
E Hickman, did not seek re- 
election

C a lv e rt was born  in 
Tennessee, the son of tenant 
farmers

School was "as usual this 
morning at Pampa High School 
despite rumors in the past few 
days of a walkout in protest of 
the dress code

Principal Don Walker said 
students were attending class 
as usual

A small group of students had 
gathered in front of the building 
before first period, but all went 
to their classes when the bell 
rang

Walker said the students had 
"assumed the responsibility" 
a n d  " e x e r c i s e d  good 
judgment"

The rumors of a walkout have 
been circulating for several 
days "Announcements" of the 
walkout were broadcast over an 
Anuirillo radio station, but the

Group Plans To Return 
From Hanoi This Week

School Said ‘As Usual’ 
Despite Walkout Rumors

protest failed to materialize this 
morning

C o n c e r n i n g  a n  
"underground " newspaper that 
appeared in F’ampa over the 
wc^end. Walker said he had no 
comment to make 

"This is one of their (the 
s t u d e n t s ' i  r i g h t s  and 
privileges." Walker Mid 

He added there should be no 
problem as long as the students 
remain responsible 

School Superintendent Dr 
James Malone also Mid he had 
no comment to make about it. 
He d id  say  th a t  th e  
"u n d erg ro u n d " paper is 
becoThing part of the American 
scene and that "Smithetown" 
was no different than others 
that have appeared

HANOI (APi — Three Ameri
can pilots shot down during 
bomb raids over North Vietnam 
have been released from cap 
tivity at a ceremony organized 
by the North Vietnamese Army 
arid attended by relatives and 
U.S. peace activists who had 
journeyed to Hanoi 

They are Navy Lt Norris 
Charles. 27. whose wife Olga, 
had flown out from San Diego. 
Calif . Navy Lt Markham Gar 
tley. 28. whose mother. Minnie 
Lee Gartley, came from Dune 
din. Fla . and Air Force Maj 
Edward Elias. 34 of Valdosta. 
Ga

Overjoyed at their new free
dom, the three fliers were neat 
appearing in new civilian cloth
ing provided them for Sunday's 
4<kminute ceremony, a unique 
affair in the annals of warfare^ 

Each pilot made a statement 
into microphones before the of 
flcial release, held before Viet 
namese and European tele
vision cameramen in a building 
of the Peoples Army 

Olga Charles. 27. who had had 
her hair washed and set in a 
downtown Hanoi beauty shop in 
anticipation of the ceremony, 
fought through -the throng of 
cameramen and technicians for 
an emotional embrace with her 
husband

.Minnie Lee Gartley joyfully 
put her arms around her Navy 
pilot son and said. "He's even 
better looking than I remem 
bered Mrs Gartley for the 
past four years has actively 
picketed Congregar and the 
White House for an end to the 
war

Elias, who until Saturday had 
expected his wife or father to 
come to Hanoi, said in a 
s t a t e m e n t  b e fo re  th e  
microphones. I have been told 
that for various reasons they 
could not make it. but I will be 
seeing them soon '

EIím ' father, Barney, a hous
ing consultant, said in Jackson 
voile. HI., he. his wife and 
daughter-in-law had decided it 
was not in the best interest of 
all the POWs for them to make 
the trip He also said peace 
activists Cora Weiss and Dave 
Dellinger, who arranged the 
release and were at the Hanoi 
ceremony, had assured the 
Elias family the majors re 
lease would not be jeopardized 
by their not attending 

Charles. Gartley and Elias 
were the first American prison 
ers released by Hanoi since 
1969 The U S Defense Depart 
ment prior to Sunday listed 539 
Americans known to be rap
tured and held prisoner in 
Southeast Asia and more than 
1.000 missing i

Following the ceremony, 
there was a banquet at the Ho.i 
Binh Hotel

Mrs Weiss made a toast in 
sweet Vietnamese cordial Then 
raising a glass of scotch pro 
vided by a newsman. Charles 
said. I want to make a toast to 
the good people of America who 
brtxight this about "

In his formal statement be 
fore the microphones. Charles 
said. "First. I would like to ex
press my appreciation for my 
release to my family Secondly. 
I would like to thank the Viet
namese people for the humane 
treatment and generosity they 
have shown me Finally. I 
would like to My that I am a 
happy man but I cannot truly be 
happy until this war is ter
minated "

Elias s.'iid at the formal cere- 
‘ itrany. "1 sincerely hope and

pray that this act of release will 
be a great step to the end of the 
war and for the future release of 
all POWs both here and in the 
South "

Gartley. who was shot down 
more than four years ago. said.

News of this release came as a 
complete surpnse to me I feel 
this is a unique and very 
emotional situation 1 would like 
to take this opportunity to thank 
the people and government of 
the Democratic Republic of 
Vietnam and attendant camp 
authorities for the kindnesses 
they have shown me since my 
capture

Freedom for American POWs 
has been a major political issue 
between supporters and oppo
nents of U S policy in 
Indochina President Nixon has < 
set release of the prisoners as a 
prerequisite for settlement of 
the conflict Peace activists ar 
gue that the fate of the prison
ers remains in jeopardy as long 
as the United States bombs 
North Vietnam

The freed pilots and the vis
iting Americans will remain in 
Hanoi several days, then start 
home later this week

No bombs or shooting were 
heard and no planes came over 
the city

Uganda Says 
It Repulses 
‘Invaders’
Uganda announced today it 

has more or less repulsed" one 
of the invasion forces it Mid 
attacked from neighboring 
Tanzania Sunday with the aim 
of stopping Ugandan plans to 
expel thousands of Asian resi
dents

Tanzania denied launching an 
invasion of its East African 
neighbor but reported that two 
planes believed to be from 
Uganda, bombed the town of 
Hukoba in northern Tanzania 
today

A Uganda military spokes
man said government troops 
halted an enemy lorce at Mba- 
rara 160 miles southwest of the 
Ugandan capital of Kampala 
and collected the bodies of 25 
invaders—three of whom were 
identified as Israelis

'The e'riimy side had heavy 
casualties As of midnight, our 
troops had more or less re
pulsed* the enemy from Mba- 
rara the spokesman said

He gave no information on 
fighting j-eported at other areas 
of the border between Uganda 
and Tanzania, which share the 
eastern shore of Lake Victoria 
Uganda announced Sunday in
vading Tanzanians had seized 
three Ugandan towns

Nine government soldiers 
were killed at Mbarara and 
bodies were 'scattered all 
over , the spokesman said

He said the Israelis were 
identified from documents on 
their bodies and some had been 
active in the Congo in 1965 
F^rlier Ugandan reports had 
said white meroenaries were 
among the Tanzania-based in
vaders
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House Panel Probing Report 
On Wheat WindfaU Profits

WASHINGTON lAPt -  The 
National Farmers Umon said 
today that big gram companies 
easily could have collected 
vondiall profits of flOO million 
under export-subsidy maneu
vering allowed by the Agricul
ture Department in wheat sales 
to the Soviet Union 

Weldon V Barton. NFU legis
lative representative. U>ld Con
gress in prepared testimony 
that the tIObmillion figure was 
only a possibility, however 

"Actual winitfalls have been, 
or will be. realized to the ex
tent that certain gram-trade 
c o m p an ie s  had  inside 
information on which they could 
gamble on staggering their con
tracting for sale to the Soviets 
or other countries and their 
booking for export subsidies." 
Barton said

A House subcommittee is 
checking into allegations that 
some private exporting com
panies had advance or inside 
information on sales and sub̂  
sidies

The probe into sales totaling 
400 million bushels of wheat to 
the Soviets, began last Thurs
day

Charles W Pence, an official 
with the Kxport Marketing 
Service in USDA. also was to 
appear today before the panel, 
headed by Kep Graham Pur
cell. D-Tex

Pence, earlier testimony 
showed, telephoned a number (rf 
exporters on Aug 24 notify
ing them of a change in export- 
subsidy policy That change 
was announced publicly a day 
later

The subsidies, paid to bridge 
the difference between U S 
prices and what exporters get 
for wheal on the world market.

were available for one week at a 
rate of 47 cents per bushel on 
wheat sold prior to the Aug 24 
cutoff

Department records showed 
the 47-cent subsidies were 
booked for about 2M million 
bushels of wheat during the 
Aug 2S-Sep( I grace period at a 
total value of about $130 mil
lion The subsidy rate since then 
has been lowered to less than 2& 
cents a bushel

Barton said it was possible for 
an exporter to have bought, for 
example. SO million bushels of 
wheat on Aug I and deliv
ered it to an ocean port at a total 
cost of $1 80‘i per bushel

The export subsidy on Aug 1. 
he said, was 16 cents per bush
el. making the world" or ex-

subaidies until Aug 26. when the 
payment was 47 cents." Barton 
said

"Windfall profit to Company 
X is about 31 cents per bushel 
(47 cents minus 16 centsi or 
$15 5 million on 50 million bush
els "

Barton said that without spe
cific facts he could only suggest 
the size of total windfalls that 
could result from 800 million to 
850 million bushels of wheat 
booked for export since last 
July I

Electricity 
Cost Up 6%

port price $1 64'i
Assume that Company X 

stored the gram at the port and 
postponed booking for export

Mainly About 
People

Three Booked 
In Liquor 
Violations

Three Pampa youths were 
taken in custody Sunday nigjit 
after officers investigated an 
apparent drinking spree 

One of the youths was booked 
fur intoxication and the other 
two for possession of intoxicants 
by minors One of these was 
released to adults 

One of the pair remaining in 
jail had been out on bond after 
being charged in the recent 
narcotics crackdow n in Pampa 

One of the trio, according to 
the official report, told officers 
they had purchased the beer 
found in their possession from 
some men in a car 

Officers are checking out the 
description of both car and men

Mr. and Mrs Bryan Stafford 
of Pampa are the parents of a 
boy. Casey Lynn, born at 8 48 
a m Wednesday, in Groom 
Memorial Hospital, weighing 7 
lbs. 4 ozs Grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs G E Huckins of 
Pampa and Mr and Mrs Lynn 
S ta f fo rd  of S ham rock  
Great-grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs. Jack Stafford of 
Shamrock and Mrs Gertrude 
Huckins of Skellytown

Boat Covers custom fitted 
Pampa Tent and Awning 
lAdv I

20th Century Forum Annual 
Sale Corner Ballard and 
Kingsmill 11 block North of Post 
Office on Ballard Street! 7 30 
a m until 6 30 p m this 
Tuesday and Wednesday A 
whole lot of everything New 
gift Items, jewelry, household 
goods, tire, tools, guitars, 
clothes and shoes in extra fine 
condition for everyone, toys, 
j a r s ,  p erfu m e b o ttle s , 
cosmetics, two large tables of 
oddities Inexpensive and all 
monies go for scholarship to a 
deserving Pampa Student 
lAdv I

Garage Sale: Monday thru 
Wednesday 1527 N Sumner 
lA d v  I

Revival Nitely at 8 p m Bring 
your Bible-not your money 
The Church of God of the Union 
Assembly. Inc 626 S Cuyler 
lAdv I

Circle L Square Dance Club of 
Lefors will begin square dance 
lessons at 8 p m today at the 
Scout House. Lefors This is the 
last night to begin lessons

WASHINGTON (APl -  The 
cost of electricity was up 6 per 
cent for average residential 
users in 1970. and consumption 
of electricity was up 7 per cent, 
the Federal Power Commission 
reports

The FPC Sunday said the na
tional average monthly bill for 
500 kilowatt-hours in 1970 for 
residential customers was 
$11 13. or 2 23 cents per kilo
watt-hour

Study Will Be 
Made On Need 
For BB Movement

A study to determine if there 
is a need for the Big Brother 
movement in Pampa wtH be 
made at a meeting at 10 a m. 
Tuesday in the Chamber of 
Commerce conference room 

Operation of the Big Brothers 
in Amarillo was recently 
discussed at a meeting of 
chamber, city, county and 
school officials here 

Jimmy Massa was appointed 
to make a study in Pampa to 
decide if there is a need for a 
lo c a l  b r a n c h  of th e  
organization

Massa's findings will be 
r e p o r te d  a t tom orrow  
forenoon's meeting which is 
open to the public

Obituaries

On The Record

N

Highland General Hospital 
SATURDAY 
Admiisiotts .. •

Robert W Scott. Pampa 
Allan J Vickery. 413 

Nelson
William F Hanke. Newton. 

Kans
Mrs LaVenia Richards. 

Pampa
R a y b u r n  Ha l l .  I960 

Evergreen
DlimItMis

Michael Smith 910 E 
Browning

Stock Market 
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Mrs Fay Walker 2208 Beech^ 
Guy Gnpp. Panhandle 
W F Walsh S r . Borger 
Mrs Beulah Chambers. 512 

Harlem
Mrs Joan Varnell. 810 N 

Frost
Luther Curtis. Panhandle 
Mrs Augusta Yealy. 2233 

Aspen
Mrs .Marjorie Followell. 2118 

Mary Ellen
Mrs Essie Ruth. 919 S Reid 
Donnie Shipley. 416 Doyle 
Lance A Anthony. White 

Deer
Mrs Oma Laughlin. 1114 S. 

Faulkner
Dalton Stewart. White Deer 
Mrs Ixirene Skewes. 1612 

Christine
Steven Brown. 504 E Foster 
Mrs Laneta Hoyler. 1001 

Mary Ellen
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Mrs 
Malone

DaleC Bertschy. Pampa 
RayG Burger. 601 E I8th 
Jerry  E Neeley. 1224 

Finley
Mrs eleo Meadows. 606 

Gray
Mrs Dorothy Gallimore.

N Hobart
Mazo Sanders Canadian 
Kyle Jones. Panhandle 
William Judkins. 413 Rider 
John K Lane. Amarillo 
Mrs Vernita S Strickler. Sun 

City. Ariz
Rusty W Sulims. 2225 N 

Wells
Miss Darla Gene Jewett. 1112 

S. Wells
Robert W Scott. Pampa 
Mrs Sandra Mooney, 601 N. 

'Wells
Baby Girl Mooney, 601 N 

Wells
Mrs Daisey Wooten. Pampa 

Nursing Center

Pampa Chamber 
To Count Ballota 
Picking Directors

WILLIAM DITTBERNER
F'uncral services will be at 10 

a m W e d n e s d a y  in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel for William Martin 
Dittberner. 76. of 1321 N 
Starkweather, who died at 8 30 
p m S atu rday  in Colfax 
General Hospital at Springer. 
N M

Rev Claude Cone of the First 
Baptist Church will officiate 
and burial will be m Memory 
Gardesn

Mr Dittberner died as a 
result of a heart attack while 
doing carpenter work at Eagle 
Nest. N M

Born July 4. 1896. at Sibley. 
Ill . he moved to the Panhandle 
in 1906 with his family In 1945. 
he moved to Pampa from White 
Deer He farmed around White 
Deer for a number of years and 
retired in July 1962 from 
Dorchester Gasol ine plant

He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church

^rvivors include his wife. 
Pearl, one daughter. Mrs Bill 
Abbott of White Deer, one son. 
C arl D ittb e rn e r of San 
Bernadino. Calif . three sisters. 
Mrs Bill Rainey of Amarillo. 
Mrs Walter Lill of Panhandle 
Mrs Manda Hanneman of 
Holcomb. Ill,, two brothers. 
Eddie Dittberner of White Deer 
and A lbert Dittberner of 
H olcom b. III., and one 
grandson

Ballota for the election of 
seven chamber of commerce 
directors to serve three-year 
terms each will be counted at 
the chamber office at 10 a m 
Wednesday

Ballots containing 14 names 
recently  w ere mailed to 
chamber members with a 
request to vote for seven.

Members who have not yet 
mailed the ballots back to the 
chamber were urged to do so in 
time for the ballot counting 
WednexdaR forenoon

Coins Missing 
In Burglary

Police are investigating a 
burglary in the 1000 block of 
Neel Road where coins were 
taken from a small cedar chest.

A woman told officers the 
chest normally sat on a table in 
the living room but was found 
on a chest of drawers in her 
daughter's bedroom

The house was securely 
locked while she was absent and 
no mode of entry has yet been 
discovered

Value of the coins was 
intrinsic: actual cash total was 
negligible

38 Persons Die Violently 
In Texas Over Weekend
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Nine deaths in two East Texas 
traffic accidents paced a tragic 
rash of violent deaths in Texas 
over the weekend.

E)arly today, the count that 
included deaths between 6 p m. 
Friday and midnight Sunday 
stood at 38. with 22 traffic fatal
ities. 12 shooting deaths, two 
drownings. one accidental elec
trocution and one fatal stabb-

. ORDINARILY you don't have to get close to the ground 
to photograph a giraffe, but one resident of the Thoiry

•V . ---------•----------Game reserve near Paris made the angle as difficull 
as possible for a closeup-mlnded cameraman.

Tower And Grover To Speak 
A t Texas G.O.P. Convention

DALLAS (APl — Prelimi
nary hearings and committee 
meetings preparatory to this 
year's second state Republican 
Parly convention continue to
day, with unity expected to re
main the watchword

The convention doesn't offi
cially open until Tuesday, but 
delegates began pouring into 
Dallas Sunday With longue 
incheek. GOP gubernatorial 
nominee Henry Grover called 
the proceedings "disgustingly 
peaceful"

This mood was prompted, 
leaders said, by an attempt to 
show unity in a party divided 
last spring when Grover and 
Albert Fay fought it out for the 
Republican nomination

At Sunday's platform com
mittee hearing. Grover said the 
state party plank should call for 
regional water and air pol
lution control boards, because 
of the size and diversity of 
Texas and its industries Repre 
sentatives of such groups should

come from city and county 
governments and from industry 
in the area. Grover said.

Grover, a Houston school 
teacher, is regarded as a ma
verick by many GOP leaders, 
especially those who have 
fought along with the veteran 
Fay against the Democratic 
party machines for years in the 
state

Sen John Tower, the party's 
only statewide elected official, 
has a unifying force in the GOP 
ranks in Texas and will be 
working hard to bring Grover 
and Fay forces together, if they 
indeed are very far apart

Some observers have dubbed 
the convention merely an orato
rical exercise for the GOP slate 
leaders

Speakers Tuesday will in
clude Tower. Grover and key
noter Gov Winfield Dunn of 
Tennessee Dunn last year 
broke a long tradition of Demo
cratic domination in the Blue

Grass state
More committee meetings 

and various workshops are set 
for today, followed by an eve
ning "gala " at the convention 
hotel

In a platform committee 
meeting Saturday. Jay Ñaman, 
president of the Texas Farmers 
Union, called for the party to 
endorse reduction or abolition 
of state sales and property 
taxes to be replaced by a grad
uated corporate income tax

Another speaker at the plat
form committee meeting. Fred 
E Gray, a delegate from Hous 
ton. urged the group to endorse 
retention of the state's right- 
towork law

(Xher than the platform, the 
mam convention business is to 
elect new members to (he State 
Republican Executive Com
mittee .Most seats on the com
mittee however, are uncon
tested

70 Per Cent Of Wheat To Russia 
May Flow Through Houston Port

HOUSTON (API -  Some 70 
per cent of the $750 million 
worth of wheat being bought by 
Russia will probably flow 
through the Port of Houston, 
sources in the industry say

But while shippers here wel
come the bonanza, they say 
they fear a massive logjam of 
freight cars

T h is reprresenls a record 
volume." said 0  R Puckett. 
Houston sales manager of the 
Missouri-Kansas Texas Rail
road Co I've never heard of 
such a volume of grain but 
fortunately the business will be 
spread out over a two year pe 
riod "

Puckett and officials of the 
half dozen railroads which will 
be carrying the wheat from the 
Middle West to Houston say the 
railroads have enough cars to

MRS. GAYLE McLAIN 
Funeral services will be at 2 

pm  Tuesday in Highland 
Baptist Church of Lubbock for 
Mrs Gayle Harriett McLain. 57. 
of Lubbock, who died at 2 p m 
Sunday in Methodist Hospital. 
Lubbock

Rev Richard Waters will 
officiate, and burial will be in 
Resthaven Memorial Park 
u n d er th e  d ire c tio n  of 
Resthaven-Singleton -Wilson 
Funeral Home

Born at Branch. Ark . she 
moved to Lubbock in 1966 from 
Pampa She was employed by 
the purchasing department of 
Texas Tech University 

She is survived by her 
husband. J A McLain: two 
daughters. Mrs Karen Smith of 
Lubbock and Mrs Jeanette 
Warren of Arlington: one son. 
Roger McLain, of the home. her 
mother, Mrs Irene Brown of 
L u b b o c k ,  a n d  t w o  
grandchildren

Police Check 
Vandalism of 
Gasoline Tank

Police were called to a 
northwest Pampa residence 
where a man showed them his 
pickup truck which had been 
vandalized in front of his home 
' According to officers, a soft 

drink or some other sticky 
substance apparently had been 
poured in the tank 

He told the investigating 
officers that his daughter had 
summoned him after hearing, 
then observing, two young 
people pouring something in the 
tank file pair evidently did not 
know they were being observed 
from the darkened bedroom 
window

According to the official 
report of the incident, the 
investigation will proceed 
according to the indentification 
made by the witness to the 
offense

handle the shipment—but only 
if there are no delays in dis 
charging wheat into elevators 
or ships

"If vessels are late coming in. 
the yards will be blocked in two 
to three days and everyone will 
be in trouble." Puckett said 

Four vessels have already 
sailed from pnvate elevators 
here, but the bulk of the ship
ments will begin in October 

Puckett said very few rail
roads have time to acquire ad 
ditional hoppers in time to 
transport the Russian ship 
inents

We are pulling out covered 
hoppers from other areas to be 
used in this and earmarking 
cars that have been in other 
services." he said 

Ralph R Luddecke. area 
sales manager of the Bur 
lington Northern Inc . said 
there would undoubtedly bê  a 
shortage of cars as there has 
been in other periods of intense 
grain shipping

"Everyone is going to be 
scrambling." he said 

G W Brewer of the Rock 
Island Lines said. "I'm sure we 
will be a little short We re ex
pecting tremendous move
ment "

Brewer said the Rock Island 
had recently picked up 500 new 
grain hoppers capable of carry
ing 100 tons of grain apiece and 
that the company anticipates 
three to four 57<ar unit trains 
weekly from growing areas to 
Gulf ports

The railroad officials say that 
while preparing for the worst, 
they still don't know precisely 
how much wheal is involved in 
the Russian deal, where it will 
come from, and where it will be 
delivered to vessels 

Some of the wheat will be 
moved by barge to deep sea

ports but K P Roden, man
ager of the Houston Port Au- 
Urarity's gram elevator, said he 
expects 90 per cent of the grain 
to come by railroad

The only problem we can see 
IS the uncertainty of the ships, 
said C L Brown, manager of 
the Port Terminal Railroad 
As.sociat ion

"Our members are ready for 
it But when the elevators are
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SPECIALIZING
in Household Items

Bedtpraadsy QuiltSy Pillow Covore Divan 
and Chair Covoriy Draporios, Comforts and 
of courso Blankots

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobart

GLEN'S TV 
SERVICE

NOW OFFERS NIGHT SERVICE 
CALL 669-9721 

FAST-DEPENDABLE SERVICE

DAY SERVICE CALL ....................... '10.00
NIGHT SERVICE CALL .................. '15.00

Night Calls C.O.D
669-9721

mg
Five persons died Sunday 

when an automobile hit another 
broadside at the intersection of 
U.S. 80 and Farm Road 2199 
about four miles east of Mar
shall.

Killed outright in the accident 
near Marshall were Bobby 
Wells of Waskom and Bill Wor
ley. Mrs. Annie Woodley and 
Mn. Emma Bobk. all of Mar
shall. Mrs. Leah Worley died 
soon after the crash in a 
Shreveport hospital.

Bobbie Gillespie, also injured 
in the collision near Marshall, 
was termed in ' very critical" 
condition late Sunday night in a 
Shreveport hospital

Two cars collided near Etoile 
in Nacogdoches County near 
Saturday midnight killing four 
persons and injuring a small 
boy. The dead included Lee Ed
wards. 19. of San Augustine: 
Herbert Jones. 19. of San Au
gustine: James Rice. 27. of Luf
kin. and K. B. Cartwright. 22. of 
San AugustineTIOfficers said the 
wreck occurred on Texas 103 
about 23 miles east of Luf
kin.

William E Jones. 26. of Paris 
was killed and four other per
sons injured Saturday night in a 
two-car. head-on collision Of
ficers said the accident oc
curred on U.S. 82 six miles east 
of Paris

The body of an unidentified 
serviceman from San Antonio 
was found early Sunday on the 
south shore of Canyon Lake in 
Comal County Sheriff Walter 
Sellers said the man had been

Houston police sought Gene Es- 
sary. 20. aRer charg i^  him 
with murder in the shooting.

Fidel Corona. 49. of Rigfoot 
was shot to death in a Saturday 
night argument at his home, 
southwest of San Antonio in Frio 
County. Officers held a man for 
questioning.

Ginger Durham. 9. of Gar
land was killed Sunday near 
home in the Dallas suburb Of
ficers said the girl lost control of 
her go-cart and ran into a 
parked car.

James R Birch 111. son of Mr, 
and Mrs James B Birch Jr of 
Dallas was killed when he was 
struck by a car Friday night 
Officers said the boy was in a 
crosswalk when he was hit by 
the car driven by an Arlington
man.

Amarillo Boy, 
10, Drowns 
At Meredith

shot twice His identity was 
ion ofwithheld pending notificatic 

next-of-kin
Clara Mae Jones. 32. was 

charged with murder Saturday 
in the Friday night shooting in 
Pasadena of her husband Offi
cers said Harley Wayne Jones. 
27. was slain with a 38 caliber 
pistol during an argument ->

Tenoia Keton. 35. of Houston 
drowned Saturday while swim
ming in the San Jacinto River 
Sheriff's deputies said Keton 
was swimming about 30 feet 
offshore when friends saw him 
go down

Don Allen Kinney. 19. of 
Houston was killed Saturday 
when the motorcycle he was 
rriding struck a guard rail on a 
Houston freeway A girl passen
ger on the vehicle was treated 
and released

Benjamin Blanton. 77. and his 
wife. Naomi Blanton, of Dallas 
were killed Saturday night 
when their car was in collision 
with another vehicle The 
accident happened on a Dallas 
freeway

Lake M eredith claimed 
another victim by drowning 
when a lO-year-old Amarillo boy 
died at the lake Sunday.

John Wesley Duncan, son of 
Mr and Mrs. Edward Wayne 
Duncan. 1907 N. Nelson. 
Amarillo, was pronounced dead 
at the scene Sunday evening 
after his body was found near 
Alibates.

The youth had been wading 
about a mile east of the Bates 
boat ram p with his four 
brothers when he apparently 
fell into an under-water hole 

While one of the brothers ran 
for help, the other three tried to 
save him The brothers ranged 
in ages from 9 to 15 

Potter County Sheriff's 
officers said the youth fell into a 
15-foot hole about 4 p m He was 
under water for about 15 
m inutes before any help 
arrived Two men in the vicinity 
found the child about 10 yards 
from the shore

Attempts were made to 
revive the youth, deputies said, 
but they not successful 

His parents were boating 
nearby when the incident 
occurred They arrived shortly 
after the boy was brought on 
shore

The child was pronounced 
dead by Chief Bob McCarty of 
the Potter County Sheriff s 
office, acting as coroner 

Funeral arrangements were 
pending today with N S Griggs 
and Sons Funeral Directors of 
Amarillo The boy was a 
fourth grade student at Whittier 
School in Amarillo

Legal Publicotion
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full and vessels late the rail
roads will be in a bind. " Brown 
said

The railroads have been wor
king with exporters but the 
large number of variables make 
It almost impossible to set up 
schedules even several weeks in 
advance, they say

The variables include the de- 
asion of which of the hundreds 
of elevators in the wheat-grow
ing area is the pickup point 
Added to that is the two-to- 
three day trip to the port, 
coupled with fitting those arriv
als in which arrivals of vessels 
which themselves can be de
layed by weather or slow un
loving on the other side of the 
ocean

James W Davis. 52. was shot to 
death Sunday at hn Dallas 
home Police said Davis was 
shot with a 22 caliber weapon 
Officers arrested a woman

Kevin Walker, a 2-year 
old D a l l a s  c h i l d  was 
accidentally electrocuted early 
Sunday Police said the child 
touchV an exposed wire at a 
neighbor's home 

Wilmore Whitehead. 19. of 
Houston was shot to death Sat 
igday night in a barroom fight
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"We are trying to give the 
railroads as much preadvice at 
possible." said Frank Hemmen. 
manager of Cargill Inc's grain 
elevator here "But much of the 
planning must be done as you 
g o ’

"We have an almost annual 
car shortage." Hemmen said. 
"Bui we don't think the prob
lem is insurmountable with 
proper planning "

Despite the problems, port of- 
Hcials here are looking forward 
to the giant shipments to re
verse the trend here which saw 
the port's public elevator han
dling 10 per cent less grain than 
last year.

eek's
ECIAL

Good Tuet., Wed., Hiurt. 
- Sept 19-20-21

Steak Sandwich
Chicken Fried On A 
Bun, Lettuce, Tomato 
Moyonnoise

ROCHISTn

Root B e e r 1 1f

CaMwell's
Cori E. Lawrence, Owner 

.220 North Hobart ■ 669-2601
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Pentagon Official Believes Armed Forces Will Have Enough Volunteers ByMid-’73
WASHINGTON (APl -  Th« 

Pentagon official overseeing 
d e v e l o p m e n t  of  t h e  
all-vdunteer force says fear 
that it will result in an army of 
volunteers capable of taking 
over the country is "an 
argument without foundation "

"Civilian control within the 
Defense Department and the 
checks and balances provided 
by Congress and the Executive 
branch are sufficient to ensure 
that there is not going to be a 
mercenary organization." says 
^ t  Secretary of Defense Ro
ger T. Kelley.
. In an interview with The As

sociated Press. Kelley ex
pressed confidence that the 
armed forces will have enough 
volunteers by next summer 
despite lagging enlistments in 
the Navy and a growing 
manpower shortage in the 
National Guard and Reserves.

It even may be possible, he 
said, to do away with draft calls 
by January, six months ahead 
of th e  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s  
schedule

Here are the questions and 
answers from the interview

Q The Truman adminis
tration tried eliminating the 
draft and raising an army of 
volunteers in 1947. and failed 
Why the confidence being ex
pressed now by the Nixon ad
ministration that the idea will 
succeed this time?

A The confidence is based on 
the empirical data It's working 
and that of course means a 
careful comparison of the re
sults obtained in fiscal 1971 with 
relatively high draft pres
sure and high draft calls and 
fiscal year 1972 when draft calls 
were low. 25.000. and draft 
pressure was low

Despite the sharp decline in 
draft pressure we continue to 
increase the number of volun
teers We continue to increase 
the percentage of true volun
teers among those who enlist.

- i

and we continue to improve and 
at least maintain the quali
ty of the force. All of these 
things argue well for the all- 
volunteer force and cause us to 
conclude that given the addi
tional help that we seek from 
Congress and the support of the 
American,public, the all-volun
teer force is easily within our 
reach.

Q. But the Army has yet to 
maintain its monthly quota for 
the combat arms. Navy enlist
ments are lagging, and the Na
tional Guard and reserves are 
losing men. How will you over
come this?

A. Let me discuss those one at 
a time. First. Army combat 
skills. The Army is at the 
present time attracting a suf
ficient number of volunteers to 
the Army combat skills to meet 
its annual requirements. This is 
because, in combination with 
more enlistments, the Army is 
retaining many more through 
re-enlistment than were being 
retained earlier this year In the 
m ont h  of Augus t ,  for 
example, the Army expected 
300 first-termers to re-enlist and 
instead 1.400 re-enlisted Some 
of that difference, a gain of 
1.100. are people who are 
employed in the ground combat 
skills And to the extent re
enlistments increase, it takes 
the strain off initial enlistments 
or recruiting

As for tlw Navy, fiscal 1973 
imposes stiff requirements on 
the Navy for re-enlistments 
The Navy will have to obtain 
about 40 per cent more new en-, 
listments this year than it ob
tained last year To do this the 
Navy will have to continue im
proving its recruiting perform
ance. as indeed it has demon
strated improvement in each of 
the last three months

As to the guards and reserves. 
you ve, noticed that there are 
shortages against the mandated 
strengths This is so and these

1

4 ^
-if-

CAPT. SMITH,  en listing  o ffice r in A ma r i l lo ,  is 
shown shaking  hands with S am u e ls

Pampa Youth Enlists In Navy
Louston Lynn Samuel of 1094 

Varnon Drive. Pampa. enlisted 
in the U S Navy at Amarillo on 
Sept II. and was sent directly 
to .Naval Training Center. San 
Diego. Calif ., the same day 

In the past. Navy applicants 
have been processed through 
Alb uqu erqu e .  N M The 
activation of a Navy Recruiting

Class A' substation in 
Amanllo has made it possible 
for local applicants to be 
processed at Amarillo instead 
of Albuquerque

Seaman Recruit Samuel has 
the honor of being the first man 
to be processed under the new 
procedures _

Nixon, Agnew Announce 
Growth In Net Worth

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Pres 
ident Nixon reported Saturday 
his net worth has increased 
1168.218 since he took office and 
now totals r 8S.II8—or about 
three times that of Democratic 
nominee George McGovern

Vice President Spiro Agnew. 
in a statement issued simulta
neously. said his net worth grew 
by H7 166 since 1969 and stands 
now at $198.250

Most of Nixon's $1.283.256 in 
assets are in California and 
Florida real estate holdings and 
in savings accounts The bulk of 
his $518.138 in liabilities is in 
mortgages and trust deed notes 
payable on the land holdings

The one-page statement pre
pared by White House counsel 
John Wesley Dean III said the 
increase in Nixon's net worth 
since his latest prior statement. 
May 12. 1969. is attributable to 
income from his salary which 
has been used for improve
ments to his home or deposited 
inthebank "

"With the exception of small 
sums of interest paid on his 
savings accounts." the state
ment said, "the President's to
tal income is derived from a 
yearly salary of $200.000 and a 
yearly expense allowance of 
$50.000..."

McGovern reported a net 
worth of $271.600 on Jan 28 
Most of it was equity in homes 
in the Washington area and in 
South Dakota
, McGovern's running mate. 

Sargent Shriver. is expected to 
disclose his net worth within the 
^ x t  few days. Shriver's of- 
W s a id

Agnew s office said the vice 
fresident's net worth consisted 
mainly of savings and checking 
accounts, money held in trukt. 
and equity in real estate.

The statement disclosed that 
Nixon still owns two building 
Iota In Key Biscayne. Fla., as

well as two houses there In ad
dition. hr owns a lot in his old 
hometown of Whittier. Calif , 
plus his oceanfront home at San 
Clemente. Calif 

No breakdown on the value of 
the lots was given but in 1969 the 
Florida lots were listed at 
$37 600 and the one in Whittier
atrsooo

KING GIFTS PRISON 
CHINO. Calif. (AP) -  Blues 

guitanst B.B. King and the San- 
sui Corp have donated a $2.000 
am/fm stereo recaiver to the 
inmates of the California In
stitution for Men here 

King presented a two-hour 
concert at Chino recently, his 
20th prison show His ap
pearance was for the organiza
tion FAIRR. which raises funds 
for musical and cultural mate
rials for innutes.

shortages will continue to 
increase unleu we succeed in 
obtaining the enlistment and re
enlistment bonus authorities 
that we seek in the special pay 
act now before Congress.

Q. What other problems lie 
ahead?

A. None really that have not 
been outlined in the report that 
the President recently made 
public or embodied in the spe
cial pay act. We do have short
ages in special skills. The nu
clear skills in the Navy is a no
table example. The health pro- 
feuional skills is another ex
ample. The shortages in the 
guard and reserve area |have 
already been noted But these 
are the principal areas N6w as 
pointed out in the report to the 
President, the area of shortage 
today may not be in the area of 
shortage tomorrow So it's im
portant that any authority 
granted by Congress for use of 
special pay bonuses should be a 
flexible authority. Given this, 
we're confident that any of our 
expected problems can be met 
whether this year or in future 
years

Q What about the quality of 
new recruits'* It would seem 
that without the draft you'd be 
getting fewer college graduates 
as both enlisted men and offi
cers

A Our objective is not to get 
more college graduates among 
the enlisted population It is im
portant that we get high school 
graduates because completion 
of high school correlates very 
well with good disciplinary con-'  
duct in performance of military 
service Our quality objective 
is to get people whose education 
and learning capacity is 
c o m e n s u r a t e  with the  
requirements of jobs It would 
be a quality mismatch for us to 
get people overly'bright in the 
services just as it would be a 
quality mismatch to get people 
whose job assignments are

Today In 
History

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Today is Monday. Sept 18. the 

262nd day of 1972 There are 104 
days left in the year 

Today 's highlight m history 
On tins date in 1793. Presi 

dent George Washington laid 
the cornerstone of the Capitol 
Building in Washington 

On this date
In 1759. the French surren

dered Quebec to the British 
In 1810. Chile declared inde

pendence from Spain 
In 1850. the U S Congress 

passed the Fugitive Slave Act. 
permitting slave owners to recl
aim slaves who had escaped 
into other states 

In 1931. Japan began military 
occupation of Manchuria 

In 1961. U N Secretary 
General Dag Hammarskjöld 
was killed in an airplane crash 
in northern Rhodesia 

Ten years ago The Soviet 
Union accused France and West 
Germany of scheming to block 
an East-West settlement on 
Berlin

Five years ago The United 
States announced it would build 
an anti missile network to 
counter any attack by Commu
nist China

One year ago Egypt and Is
rael exchanged rocket fire 
across the Suez Canal for the 
first time since a cease-fire 13 
months earlier

Today s birthdays former 
film star Greta Garbo is 67 
years old Undersecretary of 
^a te  Curtis W Tarris48 

Thought for today I won't 
quarrel with my bread and but 
ter — Jonathan Swift. English 
satirist. 1667-1745

ACE MEANS A LOT 
CLEVELAND (AP) -  After 

Tom Weukopf aced the 196- 
yard seventh hole at Tan- 
glewood Coontry Gub in the 
Geveland Open be said:
' "That hole-in-one will send a 
crippled child to camp."

Weiskopf is national hon
orary chairman of a bole-in-one 
idea sponaored by a brewery.

OPEN
DARYond SUNDAY 

11 a.m.>2 p.m.; S p.m.-l p'm. 
fanquet Rooms Avoflablo

_____ ^  . CHUM PÍATE . .65*
Injoy none Artistry Ivoninos. at fair's ‘

TUESDAY MENU
MEATS
Braised Boof and Mushreemt on «

Hot Buttormf Noodles ............................................. B9*
Mexican Indtiladas served with Pinto Beans 

and Hot Pepper Relish ........................................... 7S'

VEGETABLES
Oarman Boiled Cabbage ....................... 22*
Beets in Orattge Sewce .,'7...............................

SALADS
Prestad Sliced Peaches ............................................. 30*
Owocamele Salad on Lettuce with
Toasted Tertilles .................  3S,‘

DESSERTS
Cecenut Custard Pie .................................................30*
Apple Dote Pecan Pie ............................................. 30*

simply over their heads.
We have in our judgment a 

better quality mixture in the 
armed forces today than we had 
two years ago

Now as regards the officer 
population, the authorities 
granted in the military pay act 
of 1971. are sufficient to meet 
any officer candidate require
ments. We have now the au
thority for more ROTC scholar
ships than before. We also have 
the authority to increase from

$50 to $100 the subsistence al
lowance paid to platoon leader 
candidates in the Marine Corps 
and ROTC candidates in the 
other services. The combination 
of these together with improve- 

■ merits made in ROTC and OCS 
programs, assures! us that we 
are not going to have officer 
shortages ^

Q What  about  often 
expressed fears that without the 
draft the armed forces will be
come an army of mercenaries

less controllante by civilian 
leadership?-.

A. It's an argument without 
foundation First of all. the 
leadership of the armed Forces 
is no different volunteer than it 
has been draft-driven In the 
second place an all volunteer 
force does not contemplate an 
organization composed ex
clusively of lifers, people who 
commit themselves to military 
service for all their working 
lives. It's rather an organ-

ization composed of all volun
teers. many of whom use mili
tary for one term or two terms 
as a way station to vocational 
success on the outside So we 
will still have an organization 
whose members turn over, 
many of whose members return 
to civilian life after some peri
od of service in military life 
But the essential points of con
trol in civilian leadership, civil
ian control within the Defense 
Department and the checks and

balances provided by Congress 
and the Executive branch are 
sufficient to ensure that there is 
not going to be a mercenary 
organization or a military 
takeover in the all-volunteer 
era

Oldest Breed of Deg
The saluki is believed to be 

the oldest purebred dog in 
the world. It was developed 
in Syria and was brought to 
Egypt by Arab traders about 

B.C

' PICEI,Y  A  THIS week's
W IG SbY  J

m  200®®

10 Oz. bottles 
money back bottles

USDA
Choice Beef 

âlu Trimmed Full C u f Deckers Whole

Plus 
D e p o s it '

First Ctn Price Thereafter 53*

T r a y  P a c k , C a ro l A n n  A sso rte d  F la vo rs

cookies

r6-8|Lb.
Avg. Lb.*

. USOA Choice Beef Valu-Trimmed Bone-In

Rump Roast Sliced

LB.

Patio Cheese
1 II I

Lb.

Enchilada Dinners Chaoier
15

Wilson's

Sliced Bacon

Trophy, Sliced

s traw b erries
Colgate

Tooth’Daste
MIl (VI Motdi

Ubby'*, NalurU Julc* IS O i. Cant

Pineapple
UbOy't I t  Oi. Cant

Sliced Beets
PIggty Wiggly IS O i. Cana

Whole Green Beans
mggly Wiggly IS O l  Cana

Peas And Carrots

For

MiL oa Matdi
Slokaly IS'!, O i. Cant

Golden Corn
Raoadela. Garden Saraal IS Ox. Cant

Green Peas
Ptggly Wiggly. Cut IS Ox. Cana

Green Beans
Ranch Slyla IS Ox. Cana

Blackeye Peas

Moorahaad

Ham Salad
.The Complete m* wig

10 Oz. Pkg.
Family

Sewing
Book

Hog Sausage
Earmer Jenet

Pickle Loaf

Lb

S Ox

Lb. Pkg.

S Ox. Pkg

Golden Ripe

Bananas
S u n d m w n
tncKiOKsg
Onnef P*at# Cup 
Saucer Dessed Dsh 
Bread & Butter Plate 

.E A C H  p l a c e  s e t t i n g  PIECE

Lb.
Red, Ripe

Tomatoes . . 29-
Tokay, Sun Ripened

Grapes

lb .

Satin Rosé"
Úm Im  IM û m

For
Ckrnar Knife Dmntr rork ■  ■  ■
Salad rork Ttasooon 

Prica* aftacliva Sept. IS , ig , ÎO , EACH  PLACE 
1*72 ot Piggly Wiggly in Caranfid. S E TTIN G  P IECE W  m .  Æ

Pompo. We reserve
hrigtif ta limit quontitia,

. Wiin EKh '3 Pufchaia

Cream ol Mushroom, 
thicken i  Noodle, Cream o r  

Chicken, Chicken ft Rice

Tide 
Detergent

Aurora, 
White & Colors

! 10 % 
Oz. Cans

Carol Ann Sanine

Crackers
Pound

Box

84 Oz. 
Box

Piggly Wiggly Liquid

Bleach
.Gallon 9 0 c

J u s  ^  g

Scott Paper, White or Color«

Viva T0W8IS
'1

I Jumbo I 
Ro



'im

V
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Childless woman seeks 

guaranteed twins *
By AbÌ9«Ìl Van Buran

I t  t m  fev I Y.

•Here’s How

Hou> To Hide the Telephone

DEAR ABBY: After trying without w cceu for a long 
tiiM to have a child, my huaband and I had fertility exami- 
■atioiw. We (Bacoveied that he was unable to father a 
child, so we agreed that I should have artificial inaemina- 
tkn.

Abby, twins have always fascinated me, and if I could 
have a pair of twins my dream would come true!

Is there a donor somewhere who could guarantee me 
twins?

I asked my doctor about this and be said he thought I 
was asking for too much, and I should be satisfied with just 
one t>aby. Will you please see what you can do for us In 
this line? Thank you WANTS TWINS

DEAR WANTS: Me one can guarantee yew twins, with 
artificial Inscnúnattea or otherwise. Only one mother in 
UJM [li the U. 8.1 Is likely to produce twins. And since 
twins (ascinhte yoa. do get the book [Just out] titled “The 
Carious World of Twins” by Vincent and Margaret Gaddis. 
It’s the most fascinating collection of docnmentcd 
about twins ever published! And oae ef the moot entertain-j 
teg and tefermallve books I’ve ever read.

PLAN CONVKNTION -  Highland General Hospital s Auxiliary will be 
host Sept 27. to the District 1. Area 2. convention of the Texas Association 
of Hospital Auxiliaries, at the M K Brown auditorium Making plans for 
the event are seated, left to right. Mrs Duane Luke, convention 
chairman. Mrs. Lois Wilkinson, auxiliary president and state 
councilwoman. and Mrs. Charles White, co-councilwoman Standing, left 
to right, are Mrs. Thurman. Brown. Mrs Bill Kindle and Mrs Kodney 
DeFever. convention committee members

I Photo by John Kbiing i

DEAR ABBY; I agree, there la entirely too much food 
wasted in aome restaurants because they serve much too 
large portions, and one can’t cany home soup (W leftover 
salad or reUsbes.

We are two senior dUaens, and naturally our appetitee 
aren’t what they used to be, but we enjoy eating out in 
«Bfferent ¡daces.

A full meal usually consists of soup, salad, vegetables, 
bread, butter, and by the time we get to the main course, 
we can’t eat it because we are so filled up with the other 
things.

Lo and behold, we went to a restaurant the other eve
ning, and we saw in bold print on the menu, “children’s and 
senior dtisens’ portions at a reduced price.”

I wish more restaurants would give us a break like 
that. It’s not only cheaper, but there is no food wasted.

MOM: AGE 90 
DAUGHTER; AGE 87

Your
j Horoscope

S k e l l y t o w n  C l u b  

H a n  L u n c h e o n

By ¡mm« Dimmm

DEAR MOM: Maybe after this appears te prist, they 
will. I hspc as. Oer aeaisr ritliees need all the "breaks” 
fimy can get

DEIAR ABBY: Our family usually takes a winter vaca
tion over the Christmas holidays, so we were talking about 
It when my father suggested that instead of going some
where, we should use the money to give Mother a facelift!

Mom w u very hurt and she broke into tears. I would 
Uke to say that I think my mother Is very pretty and she 
doesn’t look her ago.

Do you think my father should be praised, or w u my 
motlwr justiflad in feeling hurt? PUZZLED DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: Mom probably seeds a facelift 
leu  lhaa Dad seeds a dressiag dowa.

DEAR ABBY; Ihe letter about the teen-ager srfao 
eoraed and used foul language, and told her S0-year-<M 
mother to “get with it” when she expressed dlupproval, 
reminded me of a similar Incident.

About 10 years ago my granddaughter came home from 
bar freshman year of college. When she came to visit me, 
she immediately used two obscene words which shocked 
me, but I tried not to show it.

I don’t know where I got the courage, but in the very 
next sentence I used the same two obscene words! My 
granddaughter burst into laughter and said, “Granny, it is 
so out of character for you to talk that way. You’re such a 
lady!”

I smiled and said, “tt’s also out of character for YOU 
to talk that way. Dear. You’re a lady, too!”

She never uud that kind of language In my presence 
acain. EIGHTY ONE AND CTILL A LADY

Prebteamf Trust Abby. Per a pa 
ABBY. BOX 89IM, L. A., CAUE.

reply, write te

TUESDAY, SEPT. It
Your birthday today: Nat

ural influences channel your 
daily living into simpler, 
more sharply defined pat
terns. What you carry for
ward grows in significance. 
Today’s natives can write 
well, once motivated, have a 
keen sense of Uteraiy style.

Aries (March 21-Aprll 19]: 
Your tendency is to speak 
out too sharply for comfort. 
G i v e  advice only where 
asked; listen in case you 
start getting some.

Tanras (April 2S-May 20]; 
What you attend personally 
gets done, more or less; 
what you delegate needs su
pervision. Work strivings ab
sorb extra effort.

Gemini (May 21-Juae 20|: 
Medical check-ups are a 
practical necessity, no mat
ter what your state of 
health. Today is a good time 
for such things.

Cancer [Jane 21-Jaly 221: 
Progress in clarifying your 
affairs and accounts is indi
cated. Longstanding doubts 
are resolved with fresh evi
dence or insight.

Le« (July 23-Ang. 22]: Ex
pect little of loved ones. 
Know that you press so 
strongly that nobody can re
act smoothly or very quick
ly

Virge (Aug. 2X8ept 22]: 
Bring technical and legal 
matters to a head. Set budg
ets for the future. Consider 
parental relationships in 
your plans.

Ubra ISept. 234)cL 22]: 
Social activity brings you 
into conflicts. You have 
enough creative interests of 
your own to pursue without 
bringing in others.
-geerple | Oet, II Nev. t ltr

you may as well get started 
—the earlier the better for a 
prompt return.

Aqaarlui (Jan. 2S-Peb. 
I8|: You can stimulate
younger people to lasting 
s e l f  -improvement exper
iments now. Coincidence fig
ures in any properly direct
ed project.

Pisces [Peb. 19-March 29]: 
Stick quietly to your own af
fairs, and out of public view. 
Continue research into per
sonal or confidential ques
tions.

SKELLYTOWN (Spl . l  
—Skellytown Homemakers 
Gub met in the home of Mrs 
Bob Heaton, with a salad 
luncheon being held at the noon 
hour

Mrs Ethel Hunt gave the 
invocation After the luncheon, 
the business meeting was 
conducted by the president. 
Mrs Bob Heaton 

The door prize was won by 
Mrs Myrtl.ft,^uld. and Mrs 
Juanita PorteiLjwon the game 
gilt t

Next meeting will be Tuesday 
in the home of Mrs Myrtle 
Gould, with Mrs Jim Ruth 
demonstrating how to make 
different kinds of dolls from 
magazines

T h e  administration of 
President J a m e s  Monroe 
was known as the "era  of 
good feeling” in American 
history.

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newtfeataret Writer

Hiding the telephone might 
he a great do-it-yourself project 
for a rainy afternoon.

In most homes the telephone 
presents a problem. In the fam
ily room it competes with tele
vision. In the living room it 
becomes a nuisance when you 
are trying to entertain. The 
kitchen, bedroom and bath are 
good places (or the two- or 
three-phone family, tmt a phone 
should be accessible'to the liv
ing area whether you have one 
phone or more.

Good hide-aways for a tele
phone might be the expandable 
closet in the hall or one under 
the stairs.

Out of sight, out of mind, may 
be another good thing about hid
ing the telephone. Sonw people 
have telephonitis. When they 
see a phone, they feel com
pelled to use it. Long distance, 
maybe.

A properly finished telephone 
closet should have enough light 
to see the dial and the telephone 
book. You might need to run a 
wire to it from the hall unless 
you already have an electric 
light in it. People who promote 
the Yellow Pages directory are 
so interested in the use of their 
phone book to cut down on infor
mation queries that they asked 
interior designers Julie Denison 
and Ray Kindell to devise an 
interesting' telephone closet

HOME PHONE BOOTH -  
You can set it up in an unused 
closet with a do-it-yourself 
shelf, bright paint, matching 
wallcover.

using the same basic idea The 
cost also may be brought down 
by omitUng the desk drawer.

Here are their Instructions:
Nall or b(dt 1 by S inch boards 

against three inside walls of the 
closet to provide support for the 
writing desk. Fit and fasten 3/4 
inch plywood sheet atop the 
boards to form a writing sur
face. (The desk top they built 
was 22 inches wide and 30 inch
es deep.)

Built-in drawer can be hung 
from the top shelf by attaching 
z-shaped aluminum extrusions 
(available in hardware stores) 
to bottom of shelf. Extrusions 
should run the depte of the shelf 
and be spaced 4 in. from side 
closet walls.
Use four 1 inch by 3 inch pine 

boards to form sides of drawer 
and fit 3/8 inch plywood for 
drawer bottom flu^  with bot
tom of boards. Use nails and 
white glue to fasten boards 
from the side.

Menus

that might be engineered by the 
home handyman from an exist
ing closet. In addition to provid
ing privacy, telephone books ad
d s ^  books, notepaper and pen
cils would be handy.

The designers suggested us
ing two different thicknes.ses of 
plywood and a plastic laminate, 
but these m aterials might 
prove costly for the average 
person, unless one has the ma
terials on hand or can get a 
small quantity from a lumber 
yard Plywood usually must be 
purchased in large sheets Less 
expensive materials might be 
utilized by the home handyman

Attach L-shaped aluminum 
extrusions to top of drawer 
sides so drawer can hang from 
z-shaped extrusions.

Cut and apply plastic lami
nate to writing shelf ( they used 
pumpkin-colored Melamite.) 
Fit laminate to side of desk 
facing (4 inches by 22 inches) 
and cut out space for desk 
drawer from center of facing (3 
inches by 14 inches). Apply 
laminate to facing of both desk 
and drawer. Attach knob to fac
ing of drawer.

A good finishing touch sug
gested by the designers is a 
bright-colored window shade. 
They used pink, orange and yel
low laminate The shade will 
give the illusion of a window, if 
you don't have one.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TUESDAY 

Corn Dogs W-Mustard 
Blackeyed Peas 
Cole Slaw
Pineapple Upside Down Cake 
Milk

ST. VINCENT’S 
TUESDAY 

Chile Dogs 
Onions 
Beans 
Cobbler 
Milk

FREE!
One Cedarized,.Moth-Proof 

Storage Bag...with each
Sleeping Bag Cleaned! 

Single M.50 Double »2

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobart

W IN  AT B R ID G E

An Olympiad Fund Hand
IINORTH

A 107 
V 7 3 2  
9  A J 9 8 7  
A 6 S 2

WEST EAST
A 9 4 3 2  A K Q J K ;
V 9 8 5  V J
9 K S 4  9  106
A J 9 4  A A 1 0 8 7 3

SOUTH (D)
A AS
V A K Q 1 0 6 4
9 Q 3 2
AKQ

North-South vulnerable
West North East South 

2 NT
P au
P an

3 N T P an P a«

Opening lead—A 2

with 12 tricks.
"Those who had played 

only two rounds of trumps 
might return to their hand 
with a third in order to take 
an unsuccessful finesse for 
the diamond 10 and would 
wind up losing a diamond, a 
spade and a club."

Jim: “This would be dis
astrous for those S o u t h s  
who let East and West push 
them to the five level; others 
who doubled a d e f e n s i v e  
four spades would collect 
300 to 500 points — not as 
good as a heart game.”

Oswald: "W9  watched one 
South get a top score by 
opening two no-trump. He 
won the spade o p e n i n g ;  
cashed his hearts: led the

Home conditions can change 
if you are willing to try new 
ideas. Spending more time 
with those you care about 
becomes essential.

SagiUarìas ( Nev. 22-Dec. 
211: Keep an eye on your 
budget, as impulse spending 
comes readily. Clear some
thing outdated from your 
home.

Caprteoni (Dec. 22-Jaa. 
19): You have to make a 
definite effort, somehow, so

i*n nn
i ■ 1 7 , « i  T , » f

1 1, 2I * 1. •
9 7 WCC.h 12

II 19
29 A|22I2I|24'2I 29
27 29 29

1 .__1__1__L_

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
diamond queen; West played 

the see.

Oswald; "Let's d i s c u s s  
some of the hands from the 
American Contract Bridge
League's nationwide Olym- 

ad fpiad fund gam e'
Jim; "These h a n d s  are 

played all over the country 
andi the ACBL staff attempts 
to predict what will happen. 
'This is a thankless job.”

Oswald; “They predicted 
that most S o u t h  players 
w o u l d  wind up at four 
hearts. After a spade lead. 
South would draw trumM 
and a t t a c k  diamonds. He 
would lead the queen first 
and West would make his 
best play by covering with 
the king.

“Then a South who had 
lajNNl out three rounds of 

.rum ps would probably lay 
down the Jack and wind up

the king and dummy 
He next played dummy's 
jack of hearts to make sure 
of his ninth trick; dropped 
East’s 10 for six no-trump.” 

(N iw sfA rn  iN T iir i is t  a » n .)

VACflRDJ'f/Kfa»
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The biddina has been:
West North East Sooth 

1 9  Dble
Pa.« 1 A P a«  ?

You, South, hold;
A A 487 BK J4 9 3 2  AK98I 

What do you do now?
A—BM two sfodet. Iliis b  a 

slifht s t r  e t  c K hot yoor very 
good spades mahe the call a de
sirable one.

TODAY'S QUESTION 
You do bid two spades. Your 

partner Roes to three spades. 
W)Mt do you do now?

Answer tosnerrow

MONDAY
7 00 p m -TOPS Club. 

Chapter TX-41, Son Lutheran 
Church

7:00 pm  -Lota Pounds Off 
TOPS Club. Central Baptist 
Church

7 00 p m .-Weight Watchers of 
West Texas. St Matthew's 
Parish Hall

TUESDAY
1:30 p.m —Merten Home 

Demonstration Gub. with Mrs 
T G Groves. 500 Powell.

2:00 P.M -Progressive Home 
Demonstration Gub. with Mrs 
Grady Grants. l430Williston.

7 00 p.m -Skellytown TOPS 
Gub. in library.

7:00 p m.-Phi Episikm Beta. 
Beta Sigma Phi. with Mrs 
Richard Dorman. 1040 Crane 
Road

I 00 p.m -Order of (he 
Eastern Star. No. 45. at Masonic 
Lodge. 420 W Kiigsmill.

A Magnificent New  
Mediterranean Look

T l i M l E ( 9 ^
by

H in Ú e y
* Thomasvillc

Thomasville Furniture Industries has created 
Mediterranean magnificence in this new din - 
ingroom and bedroom collection . . .  A collec
tion that blends the rich design elements of 
Baroque opulence. Stately moldings and curv
ing shell motifs on drawer and door fronts 
reflect the grandeur of historic villas. Skill
fully selected oak solids and veneers offer 
distinctive grain characters. The finish is 
glazed in a hand-rubbed warm, mid-range 
fruitwood tone. Come make your choice today.
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Taxpayers Ask.IRS
This column of questions and answers on federal 

tax matters is provided by the local office of the U.S. 
Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public 
service to taxpayers. The column answers questions 
most frequently asked by taxpayers.

Q) I borrowed $750 tut anm- 
mer to pay my aon’a colleae tui
tion. When I Syure out whether 
or not I can claim him aa a 
dependent, may I include the 
tuition loan in total support I 
furnished him?

A) Yes. Amounts you spend 
on your son’s education are in
cluded in total support fu r
nished by you, even though 

-\you borrowed the funds. If 
your son had borrowed the 
$750 and spent it for tuition, 
tha t amount is included in 
total support furnished by him.

A handy worksheet to help 
you compute total support for 
your child is IRS Form 4679, 
“Child and Disabled Dependent 
Care Computation." This form 
is not required with your re
turn, but n»y  be kept for your 
records. I t’s available from 
your local Internal Revenue 
office.

Q) I spent IS at a church- 
spensored binye game, la this 
a dedactible charitable con- 
tribatien?

A) No. Amounts you pay to 
play bingo or engage in other 
games of chance are not de
ductible contributions. They 
are wagering losses.

Q) I jast sold my house. I un
derstand that I can reduce the 

-  taxable proit from the sale by 
taking into account additions 
amde to the basis of my prop
erty. To what "additions" doM 
this rale apply?

A) The basis or cost of 
property should be increased

by adding to it ; the cost of im
provements and betterm ents 
having a  life of more than one 
year, purchase commissions, le
gal fees such as the cost of 
defending and perfecting title 
(including title insurance), le
gal fees for obtaining a reduc
tion of an assessment levied 
against property to pay for 
local benefits, certain finance 
charges, in terest and taxes 
you have elected to capitalise 
and all other capital expendi
tures. The adjusted basis is 
subtracted from your sales 
price to determine the gain on 
the sale.

For more information, see 
IRS Publication 551, “Tax In
formation on Cost or Other 
Basis of Assets,” and IRS 
Publication 523, "Tax Inform a
tion on Selling Your Home." 
They’re available free by w rit
ing your Internal Revenue dis
tric t office.

Q) Who has to Ble Federal 
estate and gift tax returns?

A ) A quarterly  Federal g ift 
lax return. Form 709, is re
quired for the quarter during 
which a taxpayer’s g ifts  for 
the calendar year to date to 
any one person total more 
than $3,000.

In the case of the estate of 
a citixen or resident of the 
United States, a Form 706, 
“ United States Estate Tax Re
tu rn ,” must he filed by the 
executor or adm inistrator if 
the value of the gross estate 
was in excess of $60,000 on 
the dste of death.

Mainly About Skellytown
The Skellytown VoliiMeer 

• Fire Department sponsored the 
Gospel Harmoneert of Borger. 
Saturday evening in the 
Skellytown grade school 
auditorium Proceeds went to 
the group for department 
projects

Mr and Mrs Jack Cornwell, 
had as weekend guests, his 
sister Mrs Leonard Eatman 
Houston and husband. Mr and 
Mrs R A Kelly and family. 
Shawnee Okla.. Mrs Marie 
Vissor and Rod Smith. 
Amanllo. Mr and Mrs Rufus 
Stansell and Mr and Mrs 
Calvin Cornwell. Pampa and 
Mr and Mrs Howard Pierce. 
Skellytown

L H Snapp had at a weekend 
guest, his grandson. Mark 
Williams from Fairbomn. Ohio

Mrs Paul Mathews and 
daughter. Mrs Jimmy Homer 
ind son. Keith. Amarillo.
Latw Day weekend in Snyder, 
where they visited Mrs 
Mathews daughter Mrs Larry 
Pruett, and husband

Mr and Mrs Eddie Davis and 
daiMhter are new residenu 
Ihey moved from Pampa to 
make their home Eddie is 
employed at the Andis Ranch 
wcM of Skellytown

Mr. and Mrs Jerry Lane, 
spent the weekend with his 
parents. Mr and Mrs Earl 
Lane

Mr and Mrs Theodore 
Knowles. Owensville. Ind spent 
TMaday and Wednesday with 
Mr and Mrs Clifford Coieman 
Other guests were Mr and Mrs 
Charley Coleman and children 
Morris. Ill and Mr and Mrs 
Ross Coleman and sons. Waco.

Mr. and Mrs Jack Outcolt. 
klidland. were recent guests in 
the home of Mr and Mrs Jack 
Cornwell

Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Dehls had 
as Labor Day weekend guests, 
their sons and families. Ralph 
Dehls. Lubbock and Marvin 
Dehls. Pampa, they spent 
Monday at Uie Dehls home at 
LakeMeredKh

Mrs Lillie Intel had u  Labor 
Day weekend guests her 
d a t i e r  Mrs. Roy Bürgin and 
husband. Stratford; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Imel. Franklin. La. 
anda son. Cletus. Amanllo.

Mrs Gladys Richardson, has 
been dismissed from North 
Plains Hoapital. Borger.

Pfc. David Stephenson. Fort 
Bragg. N.C.. spent the Labor 
Dpy weekend with his perenU. 
MP. and M rs. Billy Joe 
•tephenson David is in a 
medical research program for 
Ihe army. David has three 
electrodes impianted Hi his 
chiat to which they took EKG's 
taiecord the syaicma reacthms

U

to high altitude free fall jumps 
from 20.000 feet David has bem 
in service five months

Miss Kathy Lynch, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Bill Lynch, has 
enrolled in business ^ le g e  in 
Amanllo

Randy Stephenson, son of Mr 
and Mrs Bill Stephenson has 
returned after three months in 
Anchorage. Alaska

Mr and Mrs Bob Heaton 
have returned from vacation 
They visited their son Allen and 
his family in Dallas They 
visited Six Flags and Mrs 
Heaton s mother Mrs W E 
Rogers Wagoner. Okla and a 
brother and wife Mr and .Mrs 
Ray Denton

M iss. Pa u la  Hamilton 
(laughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert R Hamilton. Cabot 
Camp has enrolled at North 
Texas State Universtly. Denton

Mr and Mrs Walt Barnett. 
XOr ind  Mrs A L Lane aad 
Paula Gail Williams spent the 
Labor Day weekend at Dead 
Indian Lake near Cheyenne. 
Okla The group enjoyed 
camping, boating skiing and 
fishing at the lake

S Sgt and Mrs Ronald 
Wrinkle and children. Mary and 
Mike, visited friends in White 
Deer and Skellytown Ronald is 
the son of Mr and Mrs Ralph 
Wnnkle. long time residents 
before moving to Missouri 
several years ago Ronald is 
serving with the army and has 
been stationed in Germany 
three years

The Skellytown Flying Club 
htnored Wayne Beighle with a 
going-away ' party Thursday 
evening Wayne will be leaving 
for the Marines soon Those 
honoring Wayne were his 
parents. Mr and Mrs Melvin 
Beighle. Ethel Mae Thurmond. 
E.E Crawford. Mr and Mrs 
Roy Paul Thurmond and Bryan. 
Terry- Don Cornwell. Wayne 
Diggs. Richie Gatewood. 
Katherine and Junior Williams. 
Wyatt Fenno. R.T Laurie. 
Harlan Yates. Gearry and 
Tanna Smith and Larry Miller

NEA’s Proposed Constitution Stirs 
Dissent Among Members And Allies

PAMPA DAEY i
Pimp«. Tex«« *4lh YEAR MoimI»», Sept U. 197:

The Mounties Are 100
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

1.2 million members of the Na
tional Education Association 
vote this fall on a new con
stitution and bylaws that are 
stirring dissent among mem
bers and allies.

Opponents of the liew docu
ments contend that the outcome 
of the November mail-ballot 
election will determine whether 
the NEA continues its "gradual 
drift toward unionism " The or
ganization once limited itself to 
the role of a professional de
voted to such matters as re
search. curriculum and ethics. 

Currently within the NEA; 
—Dr. Sam Lambert, a strong 

critic of the proposed con
stitution which would limit his 
powers, has announced his re
tirement date as the organ 
izatioh's executive director 

—Some state NEA organ
izations are fighting the new 
constitution which opponents 
say would weaken the state as
sociations and smaller local 
units for the benefit of larger 
irban units

—Organizations affiliated or 
associated with the NEA are 
unhappy about a proposal that 
75 per cent of their member
ship also must be NEA mem
bers Some are talking of drop
ping ties with the NEA 

"The NEA. which has served 
as a unifying influence in the 
p a s t ,  h a s  d e s i g n e d  a 
constitution that may split us 
asunder.“ said Eugene P 
Smith, president of the National 
Council  of Teachers of 
Mathematics,  a national 
affiliate of NEA with 45.000 
members

John Ryor. president of the 
. M i c h i g a n  E d u c a t i o n  
Association and a strong 
s u p p o r t e r  of the new 
constitution, said he didn't 
agree with Smith's evaluation, 
but added that some NEA affil 
lates appeal to a wider mem
bership than classroom teach
ers who make up the bulk of 
NEA's membership 

Some NEA members specu
late that Lambert, executive di
rector of the giant teaching or
ganization for the past five 
years negotiated an early re 
tirement because of displeasure 
with the proposed constitution, 
called Con-Con. and what he 
considers the steady drift of the 
NEA toward a structure resem
bling a trade labor umon 

The .NEA in recent years has 
become more aggressive in 
negotiating teachers' pay and 
other bread-and butter issues 
as the smaller American Fed 
eration of Teachers challenged 
Its right to bargain for teach
ers

Last June. Lambert sharply 
criticized the proposed con
stitution and the "drift toward 
unionism ''

After hearing Lambert's 
speech, delegates to the June 
NEA convention beat down all 
attempts to amend the pro
posed documents and approved 
them! 154 to 2.175 

Ttie NEA's executive com
mittee recently announced 
that It had interpreted the 

overwhelming affirmative

TV Log
6 :M

4-Parent Game 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
IC^o Tell the Truth

"'-7;M
4-Row an and^' MLa/tin s 

Laugh In 
7 Rookies 
10-Guns moke 

$00
4-Movie "With Six You Get 

Eggroir 
7 Pro Football 
lO^Here sLucy 

$ ; M

10̂ Doris Day
9 00

Ilk Bill Cosby
I0;N

t.KkNews. Weather. Sports 
7-News. Weather. Hotline. 

Sports
lO.M

4-Johnny Carson 
10 Movie. "The World, the 

Heshandthe Devil"
10:4$

7-Rona Barrett 
11:15

7-News. Weather. Hotline. 
Sports

11:45
7-Ponderosa

I2:N
4-News

I2;N
10-News

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1935 N . Hobart 6A9-7421

Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditioning 
Salpo and Sprvica

MECHANICAL 
CONTRAaORS

24 Hour Sorvko 
Budgot Tormo

■ i. ... !'

vote as a mandate to support 
the proposed constitution ... and 
therefore strongly urges each 
NEA member to support the 
decision."

Of particular concern to 
Lambert are provisions he said 
would create a very powerful 
president and substantially "re
duce the status, prestige and 
authority" of the executive di
rector, in his job 

U n d e r  t h e  p r e s e n t  
constitution. NEA presidents 
are elected for one-year terms 
and may not seek re-election 
The new documents give the 
president a two-year term and 
the right to seek reelection 
twice.

Lambert said that the pro
posed constitution would drive 
out 17 national affiliates and II 
associated organizations with 
400.000 members of which, he 
said, probably half are NEA 
members

The proposal that rankles the 
affiliates and associate organ 
ization is that 75 per cent of 
their membership also must be 
NEA members

Affiliates now must have offi
cers who are NEA members

There is no similar require
ment for associated organ
izations

Although most NEA affiliates 
and associates say they have no 
intentions of cutting formal ties 
unless forced out. six already 
have made plans to move out of 
NEA headquarters and seven 
have purchased land for 
possible new offices

Wiljiam L. Pharis. executive 
secretary of the National Asso
ciation of Elementary School 
principals, with 23.936 mem
bers. said. "We have been criti
cal of Con-Con since the outset 
We obviously will be forced out 
We can't live with the 75 per 
cent requirement "

As a group, the classroom 
teachers, who represent close to 
900.000 of the NEA member
ship. have supported the new 
constitution and the trend to
ward more aggressive contract 
negotiations

Pharis said a militant breed 
of classroom teachers which is 
increasing in numbers has 
gained control of the machinery 
and is making NEA a class
room teachers union "

Canada is .a t that point of 
her national history when 
anniversaries of one sort or 
another are occurring at 
close intervals. The latest to 
be observed is one that will 
be appreciated by as many 
peo^e outside of Canada. 
The Royal Mounted Police, 
are celebrating their 100th 
birthday.

To commemorate the oc
casion, Solicitor General 
Jean-Pierre Goyer has an
nounced that two new coins 
—a 2S^ent piece and a new 
silver dollar—will be struck, 
in 1973 at the Royal Mint.

The quarter dollar will be 
minted as a commercial coin 
in place of the current 25- 
cent piece which bears the

mm
CLIPS

by Mort Reed
caribou design on its reverse. 
The silver dollar, -on the 
other hand, will be sold 
through the Mint as a col
lector’s item

Both coins will depict a 
mounted rider on their re
verse, arched by the issuing 
authority CANADA with the

denomination in the field 
and the dates 1873-1973.

A portrait of Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth II will oc
cupy the obverse.

With Canada’s new look in 
the field of numismatics, it 
is not at all surprising to see 
more and more American 
collectors tuniing to Cana- 

'dian coinage? The denomina
tions are identical to those 
of the United States, except 
for the terms dime, quarter 
and half dollar, which are 
known simply as 10 cents, 25 
cents and fifty cents.

As a service to both Cana
dian and American collec
tors, the Roval Mint in Otta
wa has established a Numis
matic Division. This makes 
it much easier for those who 
are inclined toward coinage 
of the C o m m o n w e a l t h  
governments, since many of 
these pieces are also struck 
at the Royal Mint.

Readers interested in the 
n ew  C a n a d i a n  25-cent 
“ M o u n t i e "  coins and the 
Commemorative 1973 sjlver 
dollar, should write Mr. W. 
K. Robertson, Chief. Numis
matic Division, The Royal 
Canadian Mint. Ottawa, Can
ada.

Robbie will be very happy 
to send you full detailsj qq

how, when, arid where these 
pieces will be available.

I advise everyone against 
trying to bring Canadian 
coins into the United States. 
The Office of Domestic Gold 
and Silver Operations in 
Washington still frowns upon 
gold being brought into the 
country and, should inquiries 
to Mr. Robertson include 
such a suggestion,, he will be 
the first to explain the rea
son he would be unable to 
deliver. • • •

NEW SIX COIN PROOF 
SETS

Mrs Mary T. Brooks. Di
rector of the Bureau of the 
Mint has revealed that the 
new 1972 United States Proof 
sets will include an Eisen
hower dollar. More on this 
in the next report.

iN E W IM P It tMTEKPXISI ASSN )

Ih rif-T iia fc  Vlfeek Ih taesi

PRiCfS EFPICnVt THRU WEDNES 
DAY, SEFT. 20, 1972. NONE SOLD TO 
DEALERS. LIMIT RK3HTS RESERVED.

Store Hours
IDEAL No 1 401 N. Ballard 
Open 24 hrs o day 7 days 

a week

IDEAL No 2 and No 3 
.Open 8 am to 12 Midnight 

7 Days a Week

Double Gunn Bros 
Stamps All Day Wed 

with *2.50 or 
more Purchase

HICKORY SMOKED WHOLE

SMOKED PKNKS
T»4DER,
MEATY

'<
LI.

WASHDAY DHERGENTBlueCheer $1
KING
SIZE

PRESH, CUT-UPBox-O-Chlcken
2 IREAST QUARTERS a 
7  l i O  QUARTERS 1 
7  WINGS • 7  C ie iETS

AVO WY S TO 4 US £7
not AHACHfO

F r y e r  B r e a s t s . ....... .»69c
eiUMT, JUICY fXTIX

L e g s  &  T h i g h s ........ 59c
MftADOWDALK

S l i c e d  B o c o n .......... ::̂ 9c
ORANGE BREAKFAST DRINKInstant |

_  27-OZ.Tang

MEAT-MASTER MEFChudf Steaks
BLADE
CUTS k

LB.

MlATaXASTtI MIF TAilf
R i b  Steaks..'.’.r?.':......u 1
lUTCHU aOY AISOXTIO a/J. X-00
L u n c h  M e a t s ...........3 1
FlSttn aOT IHADIO

Fish Sticks.............. u 49c
DUNCAN HINESBrownie Mix 23-OZ.

BOX

ThrH"T
BUIS

yiensrSausages..̂  I
Beans 'n Hanr....... c«i4 t
HWWMin 300 > | ^ e
Beans 'n Han'....... c«. 4 /
nus M f  ^
N<x>dles .'n Beef....c-. 4 5
Beef Stew.............x«.49'
«KIN MtAT lAUS »00
Ellis Spo9hetti.... c-oV
MHO OO NOT. WITH MANS »00 •
Ellis Chill............. c -4 1 '
TMiiFT mciD *** o  r
Ellis Tamales........c«»35'
WITH MIAT lAUS -AA, _  _

Ellis SpagheHl.....c  59<=
Ellis Chili...............,!^ 6 9 ‘

PURE WHITE SHORTENING

3-LB.
CAN

LIMIT ONE CAN WITH $5.00 OR 
MORE PURCHASE AT IDEAL POODSI

lIRi Km  Fieà

PISHM SAirtO WISHIONi
Cashew Nuts...............cJ 79c Italian Dressing.... m  4 5 '
IDAHOAN ^  lAMA

Instant Potatoes. a a • CbW 1 Peach Preserves . . .  j . .  5 7 '
Pancake Syrup......m 79c Furniture Polish eJ T
Mazóla Oil.....................m  87c Carpet Cleaner.........

Marshmallows.....3 5 ‘ Liquid Cleaner.......... .. 87*

U . S . N 0 . 1 COLORADO

Red Potatoes
10-LB..

.4- BAG
X -

MEL-O-CRUST

9Vk4)Z.
CAN

tCinnamon 
Rolli
PIEISCHJMANN'S CORN OIL

Soft ^  
Morgarine..
H U N W Y  JACK e u n a U M U  » 0 4 > t . M F \

Pillsbury Blscults5c^49c

jr” 'P-P- 
“

FANCY M  M  ä k  \

Jonatli«Apples4i«OT
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FAMILY CENTER

mam
GOLD,
BOND

STAMPS
WEDNESDAYI

fi*:-

CUCUMBERS
2  s 2 9 '

CARROTS Top Froth Fancy 1-lb Collo Bog 2 33‘

FANCY
SLICERS
LB

Pears l ortUtt, Wash Stat* ..............

Cabbage Taxot Ofoon .........

Celery Rmcal FoiKy Stalki, Bo«h

t o m a t o e s
RED # B A c

BELL PEPPERS 
GRAPEFRUIT 
POTATOES 
BANANAS

FANCY TEXAS 
LARGE PODS, EACH

NEW CROP, RUBY 
RED, LB ..............

RUSSEL AU PURPOSE 
10-LB BAG EACH .

GOLDEN RIPE 
LB ................

DELICIOUS

APPLES
NEW CROP 
NORTH CAROLINA 
LB

FURR'S 
I ■ FROTEN 

L B . X . ; .

FARM PAC 
IB

2fLB • • • • • * #

MIXED VEGETABLESFOOD CLUB 
NO 303 CAN CLOROX MMch 1/2 0«l 32'

INSTANT POTATOEŜ t̂. 3iM®®sr„edChicken S lb con 39<
» \

STOKELY'S CORN CREAAA STYLE 
OR WHOLE KERNEL 
NO 303 CAN . . .

Dog O ub Olnnor

Dog Food S lb bog 59'
Dog turgoriGAYLORD MARGARINE?*"? . -j, 5  i oog Fo«d

GREEN BEANSi:::......
ROAST BEEFk?- 59*
BROWNIE MIXSi- 39*

M M ...W.A..'. ............. roo 77'

APPLE JUICE 3;*1®®
CHERRIES ir»  ...................29*

CookiM 
FOOD CLUB

Food Club 
13 ot. . .

Food Club
B 01. . . .

GRAHAM 
FOOD CUB LB.

CHOCOLATE CHIP 

SNCAK CRÀCKÌERS 

BUTTER COOKIES

SUGAR HONEY

SALAD D R E S S I N G 49'
TUNA

DEL MONTE

CHUNK

WAFERS
NABISCO

VANILLA 
12 OZ PKG

49* •
i í »  - ‘ s ; . ’f X PD

Jghntont P1#4g# L#m#n

Furniture Polish ..............  ̂ 29

Cbal Bay Ar Daa M il

Pepperoni Pizza i*..
Q m l la y  Ar Daa Mia

Sausage Pizza u a . ...

.............. 87;^ •:;;íí

......... ....7 9 ' •••

..............73Í|
PKI

Duwny

Fabric Softener 3 4 ......... 7 9 ‘
O m I Bay Ar Daa

Beef N Cheese u « LIQ
Tape*

Spray Starch » .. ............. 45‘ Ugferw

Tea 1/2 h ................... 7 7 ' • k

Drinks gi ............................ 2 9 '
Uftana

Tea Bags loo < i ............ 1” „ . 9 2 '
Cha( la y  At Daa

Cheese Pizza is « ............ 63' Nescafe B a . i . r  ...........
-1  n  

| 2 5 22 OZ

TROUBLE AFTER SHAVE 4 OZ BOTTLE ®’ £ 0

EDGE

T
SHAVE CREAM 
UME, MENTHOL 

or REGULAR 
7 OZ 
Ea

DECANTER
1 1/2 QUART 

SUM JIM 
ASST. COLORS 

REG 98‘
EA

J-W AX
TOP and SEAT 

CLEANER 
13 OZ CAN 

EA

MOTOR OIL
QUAKER STATE 

HO .20 A 30 
R*g 20 A 30 
Quart Cans 

Ea

Tegrj
Shami

LOTICI

k 6  OZ
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1
yV

snttOiN s
FURR-S PROTEN 
LB .....................

FURR'S PROTEN BEEF 
IS ALWAYS TASTY and TENDER

!(£•!

1Æ .S

■if*

-BONE 
STEAK

FURR'S
FROTEN
I B . i . . .

fresh
cicitec

-

FARM PAC
IB . . . ; .

2.LB

SAUSAGE
79‘

$ 1 5 «

PORK CHOPS

FAMILY PAC 
9-11 CHOPS 
LB ............

CLUB STEAK?" a*!”!
SWISS STEAKe < 89
RANCH STEAK= 73̂1
CHUCK STEAK?" 63

ROUND STEAK r̂  r”" 89*
BEEF PATTIES ““ $!ro

1 IB 6 OZ TRAY............................................................  |

?

• Sì

i j

AIR FRESHENER ii? 35*
" iDETEÛîENT ..... ...... . 59'
f ►

DETERGENT 49'
TORCO TISSUE rK > 39'
TORCO "ROllSHî Vz“  59'

UNlAPPit
JUKt

46 02 
CAN .

GAYLORD FLOUR 
PUDDINGSNACK 

FOOD CLUB 
4 CAN PKG

VERMONT MAID 
24 OZ CAN ..

5! i'm
’ Ç .  . . .

SYRUP 
PEANUT BUTTER 
PICKLES

FOOD ClUt

Instant Rice i. <>, 

SKILLET DINNERS
H w n r i  O n a M s i,
M a iic a n . I w ^n a
•r S>ia|«mW.O<»n« ............. ............

TOPCO TOWELS
163 Cowunf tell ...................................... .

39'

79'

29'
FOOD CLUB 
SMOOTH or KRUNCHY

DELICATESSEN
Furr's Fountain Dinner Specail Served From 4 
PM Till 7 PM

TACO PLATE
Pinto Beans 
Cole Slaw  
Coffee or Tea Extra

Reg 
1.29

Visit Our Delicatessen for Carryout Prepared 
Foods

FOOD CLUB
SOUR, DILL, KOSHER DILL, 
or HAMBURGER DILI . . .

Fresk Froztii Foods

. ;»

12'
-I n  i '

25

LIQUID JOY BOLD

5 9 *22 OZ .............. ^  K
GIANT 
PKG ..

7 9 c

•• • •••« s* • •

BREAKFAST DRINK n'ir 29
COFFEE CREAMER irrL" 18‘
CREAM PIESs?'iyi 25*
CfcMn Kifif O iidn w er SM iwp O w w  MeM, ar Saal O w e  Sway

Dinners n .. .........................................8 3 *
T«^ PfMl Predi Freien

Waffles 10 a. ..... . ..................25*

•4̂ 1H

I :

i.>.

ICONTAC COLD CAPSULES .  89* 
ALKA-SEinER. 47*

>3 r Tegrin 
ic Ic: Shampoo

LOTION

kA OX

MENNEN Hair OIL
"E" SPRAY Dressing FILTERS

TOPCO

. DEODORANT VoteliiM Half 
Spray Cenditiener

Spin en Type 
FerMeot Cm

. i f  9 7 « l̂ goj 0 9 «

RAZOR BLADES 69
GRIP

IT
i FUN

FOOTBAU
Each

49





Tim Van Galder 
Leads Card Upset
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By ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Tim Van Galder has qualified 

for the National Football 
League's pension plan for play
ers

It could mean a lot larger 
pension than the one he'd have 
gotten if he had remained in the 
Army.

The 21-year-old rookie—by 
NKL rules—directed the St. 
Louis Cardinals to a lO-S upset 
of the Baltimore Colts Sunday 
as pro football began its 1972 
season

"Not only was this my first 
regular I season start, it quali
fied me for the NFL pension." 
explained Van Galder. who up
staged one of the game's old 
pros. Johnny Unitas He spent 
three years on St Louis' taxi 
squad and two years in the 
Army before getting into a 
regular sea»n game 

In Sunday's other games, the 
Miami Dolphins defeated the 
Kansas City Chiefs 20-10; the 
Atlanta Falcons bombed the 
Chicago Bears 37-21. the Green 
Bay Packers upset the Cleve- 
larid Browns 20-10; Cincinnati's 
Bengals clouted the New Eng 
land Patriots 31-7; the Los An
geles Rams routed the New Or
leans Saints 34-U 

The Detroit Lions whipped the 
New York Giants 3010. the New 
York Jets jolted the Buffalo 
Bills 41-24. the Pittsburgh 
Steelers thumped the Oakland 
Raiders 34-28. the Dallas Cow
boys thrashed the Philadelphia 
Flagles 28-0. the Sar\̂  Francisco 
49ers beat the San Diego 
Chargers 34-3. and the Denver 
Broncos clipped the Houston 
Oilers 3017

Coach George Allen, who has 
never lost an opening game, 
sends his Washington Redskins 
to Minnesota tonight for a na
tionally televised game, wind
ing up the first of 14 weekends of 
NFL action

Van Galder's statistics from 
the Cardinal Colt game weren't 
very impressive—10 of IS 
passes for 110 yards But he 
cormected with a 71-yard toss to 
Jacky Smith in the third quar
ter on a play which led to Don 
ny Anderson s four-yard game
winning touchdown run 

Baltimore s Unitas threw 36 
limes, completing 22 for 2S7 
yards It put Unitas total pass
ing figures for his 17 seasons as 
apn>over22imles . . .  

w  ,' Misukes Mistakes." mut
tered Don McCaffertyMthe Colt 
coach We made mistakes and 
the Cardinals didn I '

Now for a quirk look at the 
other games

Dolphins 20 Chiefs 10 In the 
celebrated replay of the 1971

Booster 
Club To 
View Film
The Pampa Booster Gub will 

have Its weekly meeting 
tonfMrrdw night at 7 30 in the 
high school cafeteria 

Usual club business will be 
discussed but the highlight of 
the meeting will be the showing 
of the game film of last week s 
8-7 victory over the Dumas 
Demons

College Scores
iy TW SamUA^tt 
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Chock Modlar Is la his lOth 
scoMO as P«in State buaboU 
coach.

Christmas Day double-overtime 
game. Miami won again. The 
Dolphins had all of their 
points—on a Bob Griese touch
down pass, a Larry Csonka run 
and two Garo Yepremian field 
goals—before the Chiefs could 
get on the scoreboard

Falcons 37. Bears 21; getting 
a team record 31 points in the 
first half .  Atlanta easily 
crushed Chicago with Bob Ber
ry thrpwing a pair of touch
down trik es  and running for a 
third Falcon tally "I thought 
We were ready." said Chicago 
Coach AbeGibron

Packers 26. Browns 10: "You 
can't say field goal in Polish 
because they don't play foot
ball." said Polish-born Chester 
Marcol. who kicked four three- 
pointers to lead Green Bay past 
Cleveland. Rich McGeorge 
caught two touchdown passes to 
make things even sweeter for 
Dan Devine and the Packers

Bengals31. Patriots7; "When 
you don't block and tackle, you 
don't win." said New England 
Coach John Mazur Cincinnati 
gained 246 yards on the ground 
under  the  d i r ec t io n  of 
quarterback Ken Anderson, 
who also threw for one 
touchdown

Rams 34. Saints 14: Bob 
Thomas "ran awfully well." 
said Los Angeles Coach Tommy 
Prothro Indeed, he did Given a 
s tar ting assignment only 
hours before the game, the i- 
foot-10 running back scored two 
touchdowns and gained 144 
yards in the Rams rout of New 
Orleans

Lions 30. Giants 16 Greg 
Landry threw three touchdown 
passes Errol I Mann kicked 
three field goals Steve Owens 
gained 114 yards rushing What 
more can you say about a De
troit team that thrashed the 
New York Giants Except that

New York's Rocky Thompson 
got a touchdown on a 92-yard 
kickoff return.

Jets 41. Bills 24: "I know I 
could do better." said New York 
running back John Riggins. 
Riggins wasn't satisfied with 
his 125 yards and a touchdown 
in the Je ts ' triumph over 
Buffalo. Em erson Boozer 
scored three times for the Jets, 
one on a 12-yard throw from Joe 
Namath. > .

Steelers 34. Raiders 28: Pitts
burgh's Terry Bradshaw ran for 
two touchdowns and passed 57 
yards for a third to lead his 
team over Oakland Daryle 
Lamonica. who came in for the 
Raiders in the fourth quarter 
when his team was down 27- 
7. threw two scoring strikes

Cowboys 24. Eagles 6 Craig 
Morton threw twice for touch
downs in leading Dallas to its 
victory over Philadelphia. 
Backup quarterback Danny 
Reeves saw action late in the 
final quarter and later Sunday 
underwent surgery for a bone 
chip in his left knee

49ers 34. Chargers 3 "The 
San Diego defense took Ted 
Kwalick away from us. " said 
San Francisco quarterback 
John Brodie So Brodie threw 
three touchdown passes to Gene 
Washington when he couldn't 
find tight end Kwalick. his fa 
vorite receiver

Broncos 30. Oilers 17 Denver 
quarterback Steve Ramsey ran 
fur one touchdown and passed 
for another Houston s Dan 
Pastorini countered with scor
ing throws of 18 and 57 yards 
But the Broncos got three field 
goals from Jim Turner and a 66 
yard touchdo^vn jaunt by Bil 
ly Van Heuseh on a faked punt 
play to give John Ralston a 
successful debut as a pro coach 
It spoiled Oiler Coach Bill 
Peterson's, however

Lee Trevino Wins 
S t Louis Classic

ST LOUIS lAPi -  Lee Tre 
vino lost his putting touch but 
not hit lead in hanging on to win 
130.400 top money in the $150.000 
Greater St L". 'iolf Classic 
Sunday

The confident ' xan. fulfill
ing a week-long promise, over
came Deane Beman's one 
sfitike edge early on the final II

Football
Standings

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Amcrtcaa FoetbnII Confereace 

East
W. L. T Pet. PF PA 

NY Jets I 0 0 1 000 51 24
Miami I 0 0 J 000 20 10
Buff 0 I 0 000 24 41
NEng 0 I 0 000 7 31
Balt 0 I 0 000 3 10

I'eatral
Pitt I 0 0 1 000 34 28
Cm I 0 0 1 000 31 7
Hous 0 1 0 000 17 30
dev 0 1 0 000 10 26

West
Denver I 0 0 1 000 30 17
Oak 0 I 0 000 21 34
KCity 0 1 0 000 10 20
S Diego 0 I 0 000 3 34

Natiaaal Caafereace 
East

W. L. T. Pet. PK PA 
Dallas I 0 0 1 000 28 6
SlLouis I 0 0 1000 10 3
Wash 0 0 0 000 0 0
NYGnts 0 I 0 000 16 30
Ptul 0 I 0 000 6 28

Cealral
Detroit I 0 0 1 000 30 16
G Bay I 0 0 1 000 26 10
Minn 0 0 0 000 0 0
Chicago 0 I 0 000 21 37

West
Atlanta I 0 0 1 000 37 21
LA I 0 0 1 000 34 14
SwFran I 0 0 1 000 34 3
NewOrl 0 1 8 000 14 34

WE SPECIAUZE M FIT!
»oUock 
«Bet

|ln stock wldlhs: A-B-C-D. 

Sisas 13 to 14 Avoilablo
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Lightning To Strike 
For Pittsburgh Pirates

.T, -
^  s V

-  - -'S
I !  J

K E E P  MOVING—With 1 14 left in the g a m e ,  
head coach Huddy Will iams advises  H a r v e s t e r  
Kick Lever ich what play to use in F r id a y  n ight ' s  
win over D u m a s  Lever ich c a r r ie d  the next  play 
on a third and five si tuation and ga ined  two y a r d s  
to the D u m as  28 On the next  play J a c k  King 
car r ied to the  22 for the first  down tha t  enabled  
the lla rv e .s te rs  t-o run the clock out

(Photo by .lohn Fabling i

Lightning is about to strike 
again for the Pittsburgh Pi
rates. but it won't be in St 
L o uis

"They had enough fun here 
last year; let them have some 
fun in New York for a change." 
grumbled Vern Benson, a St 
Louis coach. Sunday after the 
Cardinals delayed Pittsburgh's 
pennant-clinching by sweeping 
a three-game series Sunday's 
score was 5-4 w d it kept the 
Pirates' magic number in base
ball's National League k^st at 
three

"New’ York is as good a place 
as any to clinofi it. " said Pirate 
slugger Willie Stargell as the 
defending world champions 
headed for a four game set 
starting tonight against the 
newly eliminated Mets with a 
12-game lead over Chicago -

Any combination of three 
Ihttsburgh wins and Chicago 
loases will eliminate the Cubs, 
who in turn eliminated the Mets 
with a 6-4 triumph Sunday 
Elsewhere. San Diego downed 
Cincinnati  10-7. Houston 
outlasted Los Angeles 15-11. At
lanta beat .San Francisco 7 
4 and Philadelphia nipped Mon 
treal 3-2

American League scores 
Cleveland 9. Boston2. Detroit 6. 
Milwaukee 2. New York 2. 
Baltimore I. Oakland 4. Texas 
I. California 3. Chicago 1. Kan

SPORTS
PAGE

Oregon State's Andros 
Believes USC Number 1

holes and prevailed with a 269 
matching the year s best 72 
hole total

Trevino at the finish was a 
stroke ahead of Beman with a 
par 70 compared to the former 
British and U S Amateur 
champion's 72 for 270 

The victory, however, would 
have been a comfortable oho 
had not the 32 year old Trevino 
faltered in sweltering heat and 
bogeyed three holes on the back 
nine [i

Bothered earlier in the week 
by the front nine on the 6.550- 
yard Norwood Hills Country 
Gub course. Trevino set out 
with a vengeance Sunday and 
easily birdied the first two holes 
following immaculate iron 
shots

The start provided him a one 
up lead over Beman which 
swelled to three strokes when 
Beman bogeyed the fourth and 
sixth and b^am e four with a 
birdie at the par five ninth 

The usually pressure-proof 
Trevino lost his ^ g e  beginning 
at the nth. where a four iron 
went past the green and re 
suited in a bogey 

He missed an almost certain 
birdie by two-putting from three 
feet at the 14th then missed 
short putts on the 15th and 16th 
for bogeys

As he paired the final two 
holes, the 34 year-old Beman is
sued one final challenge with an 
iron shot 15 feet from the pin at 
the IRh but came up short in his 
try for a tying birdie 

Trevino s fourth tourney vic
tory of the year, his I5(h in a 
sp^acu lar career, swelled his 
earnings to $199.168 for 1972 

Beman. who had sought his 
first 1971 triumph, picked up 
$17.100 Bob Goalby and Don 
Bies tied for third at 274 and 
earned $8.850 each

By ASSfM'IATED PRhSS 
"They are ranked No I and 

they played like a No I team "
So Said Oregon State's Dee 

Andros after powerful Southern 
California completed its first 
week as college football's top 
rated team with a 51-6 rout Sat 
urday night outgaining the 
Beavers 670 yards—354 rushing 
316 passing—to 92 and recov- 
enng five of the losers seven 
fumbles

And despite the score, the 
Trojans didn't roll it up 

"It was just a matter of Ore 
gon State being a young team. 
said u se 's  John .McKay We 
just, had too many advantages 
We suited up 50 players and ev 
ervbody played, even some of 
the reserves in the second 
quarter

By halftime Southern Cal had 
a 2b6 lead, with Rod McNeill 
scoripg all three touchdowns on 
runs of 14. two and five yards 
McNeill gained 117 yards while 
q u a r t e r b a c k  Mike Rae 
completed 12 of 19 passes for 248 
yards and one score and 
second-stringer Pat Haden.' 
scored one TD and passed for 
another

Second ranked (xilorado kept 
pace with .Southern Cal by 
trouncing Cincinnati 56-14 while 
third-rated Ohio Slate and No 4 
Oklahoma opened their seasons 
with shutout triumphs—21 
0 over Iowa and 49-0 over Utah 
State, respectively 

Alabama, rated fifth, was idle 
while No 7 Tennessee out
lasted No 6 Penn State 28 
21 in the only match-up of Top 
Ten teams UCLA No 8. held 
off Pitt 38 28. ninth rated 
l»uisiana State debuted with'a 
31-13 victory over Pacific and 
Nebraska s defending national 
champions, who skidded from 
first to 10th after losing to UCLA 
a week ago. started the long

road back with a 37 7 whomping 
of Texas A&M

Colorado broke Ken Johnson. 
Charlie Davis and Bo .Matthews 
loose for 314 of its 473 rushing 
yards and four of tis eight 
touchdowns against Cincinnati

Ohio State combined strong 
running by fullbacks-Kandy 
Keith 181 yards I and Giamp 
Henson (79 yardsi and a de 
fense that kept Iowa off the 
scoreboard as Woody Hayes be 
gan.his 22nd campaign at the 
helm of the Buckeyes

Oklahoma was worried about 
a successor for Wishbone 
quarterback Jack Mildren but 
Dave Robertson got the Sooners 
rolling against Utah State with 
a 44-yard scoring pass to John 
Carroll and his replacement, 
freshman Kerry Jackson was 
the leading ground-gainer with 
109 of OklalMma s 412 rushing 
yards All-American halfback 
Greg Pruitt .scored three times 
on short runs

Tennessee got touchdown gal 
lops of 41 and three yards from 
Haskel Slanback and raced to a 
21-0 halftime lead over Penn 
State before John Hufnagel ral
lied the Nittany Lions yiith a 
pair of scoring passes Stan- 
hack s third Tl). a two-yard run 
in the final period that capped 
an 80-yard drive, put the game 
out of reach

UCLA got one touchdown 
from each member of its start
ing backfield—short runs by 
Mark H a r m o n .  J a m e s  
McAlister and Gary Campbell 
and an 80yard scamper by 
Kermit Johnson—plus a 63- 
yard scoring dash by second- 
s t r ing  quar te rback Rob 
Senbner in beating Pitt

l.ouisiana State, down by 7- 
0 in the first minute when 
Pacific recovered a blocked 
puiiLin the end zone, got three 
touchdowns from Jimmy

l.eDoux and two scoring passes 
from Bert Jones and won easily 
l>el)oux did all his scoring in the 
first half as IJiU rolled up a 24- 
7 lead

Angry Nebraska tixik it out on 
Texas A&M with 252 yards 
rushing and 266 passing as 
sophomore quarterback Dave 
Humm scori*d twice and passed 
for a third touchdown

They were No 1 in th«‘ pre 
season polls and th(‘y are still 
among the finest football teams 
in the country. " said Coach 
Emory Bel lard of the losers 

The biggest upset of the 
day—or was if’—came when 
Bowling Green stunned 18th 
ranked Purdue 17-14 on Don 
Taylor s 29-yard field goal in the 
final period

(>ur|kids came into the game 
b e l i e v i n g  th e y  co ul d  
win. " said Coach Don Nehlen 

I can t actually think it was an 
upset unjpr those conditions ' 

ttwrgia. ranked I6lh. strug
gled past Baylor 24 14 although 
the Bears won the statistics 
with 20 first downs to 12 and 341 
yards to 267

Norris Weese led No 19 Mis
sissippi past .Memphis State 34- 
29 by passing fur three touch
downs and scoring two and No 
20 Florida Slate trimmed 
Miami Fla 37-14 as Gary Huff 
threw for 329 yards and four 
TDs

sas City 10. Minnesota 6 in 10 
innings

Ted Sizemore, who hit Pirate 
pitching at a 448 clip this sea
son. got the key blow for St 
Louis, a looping two-run tie
breaking single in the sixth in
ning

Glenn Beckert drove in three 
runs as the Cubs beat the Mets. 
two with a bases-loaded squib 
single off relief ace Tug 
McGraw in the ninth Bill Hands 
and Rick Reuschel blanked Neik' 
York until the eighth, when the 
Mets pul together  five 
consecutive singles for their 
first three runs

Nate Colbert and l.«ron l>ee 
homered for San Diego before 
Cincinnati's Hal McRae tied the 
score at 7-all in the eighth in
ning with his third pinch homer 
of the seaslon The Padres broke 
the tie with three runs in the 
ninth on Dave Roberts' single. 
Jerry Morales double, a walk 
and a mental error by third 
baseman Denis Menke. who left 
the bag uncovered on a double 
steal and watched Johnny 
Bench s throw sail into left 
field

The Reds magic number in 
the West Division remained at 
six and their lead over Houston 
shrank to seven games when the 
Astros won a wild game from 
the Dodgers that saw the teams 
tie a major league record by 
using 14 pitchers— eight by 
Houston, matching the nL 
mark by one club in a nine- 
inning game

I.ee May. who hit his 29th 
homer, and Cesar Cedenodrove 
in five runs apiece for the As
tros. who took the lead fur giMid 
at 12 10 with four runs in the 
seventh inning Willie Davis hit 
a three-run homer and Bobby 
Valentine drove in four runs for

Dan Reeves 
Has Surgery

DALLAS 1API — Dallas Cow 
boy backup quarterback Danny 
Rwves was recovering today 
f rom knee s u r g e r y  he 
underwent Sunday to remove a 
floating bone chip in his left 
knee

A spokesman for the Cowboys 
said Reeves injured the knee 
during warmups prior to Sun
day's Dallas-Philadelphia game 
in which he played briefly in the 
final quarter of the OsWboys' 
28-6 victory If everything goes 
like we hope it will. Reeves will 
be all right next week ' the 
spokesman said

Reeves was activated only 
last week to be the defending 
National Football League 
champions relief man behind 
Gaig Morton

During the preseason, the 
Cowboys acquired Jack Con- 
cannon as insurance after No I 
quarterback Roger Slaubach 
suffered a shoulder injury Con- 
cannon is currently on the 
club s taxi squad

the Dodgers
With the score tied 4-all in the 

eighth inning. San Francisco 
elected to walk Hank Aaron, 
who earlier belted his 670th 
career home run. loading the 
bases with two out But Earl 
Williams came through .with a 
two-run single and Dusty Baker 
followed with another single for 
the final run

John Bateman's sacrifice fly 
off Montreal relief ace Mike 
Marshall with the bases loaded 
in the eigl^th inning enabled 
Philadelphia to shade the 
Expos

The Standings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

American League 
East

W. L. Pet. GB 
Boston 76 63 547 -
Detroit 77 64 546 -
Baltimore 76 66 535 Pz
New York 75 67 528 2 'z
Cleveland 64 79 448 14
Milwaukee 58 86 403 20'z

West
Oakland 84 57 596 -
Chicago 79 62 560 5
Minnesota 71 69 507 12'z
Kansas City 68 71 489 15
California 67 74 475 17
Texas 52 89 369 32

National l.«ague 
East

W. L. Pet. GB 
Pittsburgh 89 51 636 — 
Chicago 78 64 549 12
New York 72 67 518 16'z
St L o u is  69 74 483 21'z
Montreal 64 77 454 25'z
Philadelphia 52 89 369 7 'z

West
Cincinnati 86 55 610 —
Houston 79 62 560 7
IxK Angeles 75 66 532 11
Atlanta 66 76 465 20'z
San Franci.scoi 63 79 444 23'z
San Diego 53 86 38 1 32

Elmer Wilson 
Wins Tourney

Elmer Wilson of Pampa 
carded an even par 72 last 
Thursday to take first-place 
honors in the annual one-day 
tournament sponsored by the 
High Plains chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute

The tourney was played at the 
Sunset Hills golf course in 
Guymon. Okla Over 150 golfers 
took part in the tournament a 
record number for the event

r
Bowling
Results

Harvester Women's l.eague
First  place team Shelby 

Hu f f  S e c o n d p l e c e  
team-Mayfayre

High team game Mayfayre. 
884

High team series Mayfayre. 
2470

High individual game-Betty 
Cox. 180

High individual series -Vivian 
Bixel 482

AUTO -H O M E STEREOS
Enjoy Our BoHor Soloction of Topos 
— Full Lino of Accotterios; Coddios 

Chanol Mostor Solos -- Sorvico—lnstallation

700W . Fostor H g II T ì r C  C o .  6 6 5 -041

NEW SHIPMENT Famous Brand

DOUBLE KNIT
SLACKS
Floras A Straight Legs 
Reg *T;8.00

SLIGHTLY IRREGUUR 
DOUBLE KNIT

SLACKS
llPlcftct M6-*Z0
Now 'Z .! !

:oo
THE SLACK SHACK

1807 N. Hobort 
827 W. Francis

BRAKE & WHEEL CENTER
3433 INTERSTATE 40 W. 

AMARILLO

FAIR WEEK 
SPECIAL

L IF E T IM E
G U A R A N T E E DREG. $39.95

BRAKE SHOES 
NOW $24.95

( D isc Brakes Slightly Higher)
4 WHEELS BALANCED FOR PRICE OF 3

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO 
TRI-STATE FAIR GROUNDS

CLIP THIS COUPON!
COUPON & OFFER COO'D SEPT. 18 THRU^23 ONLY

T H IS  COUPON E N T IT L E S  B E A R E R  TO R E G . $39.95 L IF E T IM E  G U A R A N T E E D  
B R A K E  SHO ES FO R  $24.95 AND/OR 4 W H EE LS  B A LA N C ED  FO R  TH E  P R IC E  OF 
T H R E E . MOST W O RK DONE IN 90 M IN U TES . O F F E R  GOOD O N L Y ^ T  B R A K E  0 
ONE' B LO C K  EA S T  OF W ESTER N  P LA Z A  SHOPPING C E N T ER  A T  3 4 3 l l - 4 0  W EST* 
A M A R IL L O , T E X A S , F A IR  W EEK  O N LY .

*
Wheel Align •  Shocks •  Mufflers •  Front End

r  -
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Pom pa Qoil^Ncius
A Watchful N*wtpap«r

■' IV I »  STRIVING FOR TMÍ TOP O' TIXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PIACE TO IIVE

Our Capsul« Policy

Tka Pompe Nawt ii dadicotad to furnitking information 
to our raodara to tkot tkay con baltar promota and pratarva 
tkair own fraadom and arKowraga otkart to taa iti blotting. 
Only wkan man it fraa to control kimtalf ond oil ka producat 
can ka davalop to hit utmott copobility.

Tka Nowt baliavat ooch and ovary porton would gat moro 
tatitfaction in tka long run if ho wora*parmittad to tpond 
wkot ka aarni on a voluntaar boiii rothor tkon having 
part of it dittributad involuntorily.

The President’s Words
President  Nixon's busy 

communicator Herbert Klein 
has sent along his latest 
addition to the pileup of words 
from Washington His recent 
missive IS a compilation of 
excerpts from the President's 
acceptance speech at the 
R e p u b l i c a n  N a t i o n a l  
Convention

Because our readers may 
want to have them handy, we 
shall pass along-several of the 
statements, which they may 
refer to as the campaign gets 
hotter .

'This nation proudly calls 
itself the -4Jnited States of 
America Let us reject any 
philosophy which would make 
us the divided people of 
America

We can be proud of that 
record (the progress of the past 
four years). but we shall never 
be satisfied A record is not 
something to stand on. it is 
something to build on

"Theirs lour opponent's 
philosophy) IS the politics of 
paternalism, where master 
planners in Washington make 
decisions for people Ours is the 
politics of people—where people 
m a k e  d e c i s i o n s  f o r  
themselves "

The American people are 
not going to be taken in by any 
scheme where government 
gives money with one hand and 
then takes it away with the 
other ■

I say that instead of 
providing incentives for more 
millions of more Americans to 
go on welfare, we need a 
program which will provide 
incentives for people to get off 
welfare and to get to work " 

here in America a person

should get what he works for 
and work for what he gets

one of the goals of our next 
administration is to reduce the 
property tax. which is such an 
unfair and heavy burden on the 
poor, the elderly, the wage 
earner, the farmer and those on 
fixed incomes "

Some may interpret Nixon's 
overtures to China and Russia 
as tolerance, if not acceptance 
of divisive philosophies Others 
will regard it as recognizing the 
peoples of those countries 
without acceptance of their 
philosophies

Voters will keep on looking at 
4he record Viewing the 
wage-price controls set 'by 
m aster planners ' they do not 
seem to permit people to make 
dicisions for themselves 
However, the move toward a 
vdunt^r army and elimination 
of the draft does smack of 
freedom for individuals The 
President s stand against 
forced busing is also a step 
toward permitting people to 
make decisions, but as yet they 
are not able to decide on this for 
themselves School children and 
their parents may not decide for 
themselves about desired 
schooling

The .News agrees with the 
President s sentiment about 
work but that does not square 
with the sugges tion of
guaranteed' income, which 

must be provided by workers 
who do not receive it

The only way Americans can 
get what they work for will be 
by government refusal to spend 
money it does not have but must 
take from workers

That's the word we are 
listening for.

Stamp Of Approval
And who would have believed 

that a government agency for 
which annual deficits had 
become standard operating 
procedure should decide it could 
do without more money this 
year’

The warning had been out for 
some time that a new postage 
increase from eight to nine 
rents for first-class mail was 
coming up But the Postal

Wit & Whimsy
Bv PHIL PASTORET

Now that we're on the 
eve of a new television sea
son. we II lake the promises 
with a grain of salt.

Many a political hope 
keu til be bun ed  in the icoi 

of the conventtons.

Service now says that as the 
result of internal economies and 
the elimination of 33 000 jobs 
ta n  a c h i e v e m e n t  not  
necessarily all to the good in an 
economy with a chronic 
unemployment problem), it can 
make do for the time being on 
current income 

This may be as Postmaster 
General Elmer T Klassen 
d e c l a r e s ,  an h i s tor ic  

'achievement Hut it is still 
only a very small step on a very 
long road The Postal Service, 
underwritten this year by 
TVeasury subsidy of SM billion 
IS a very long way from paying 
its own way as eventually 
required by the Act of Congress 
which created it out of the old 
Post Office Department in 1970 

Chances are strong that this is 
only a p a u a e ^ n  steady 
escalation of postal rates The 
nine-cent stamp may be bark, 
and inescapable next year But 
in an era of more and more 
money for less and less public 
service, it is certainly a 
refreshing pause

mm WORLD

Ifn W NIA, he.

"Mirror, mirror, on the wall, whose image is changing 
most of all?"

Manpower 
Cost Faults 
McGovern

By BRUCE BIOSSAT 
WASHINGTON iNEAl '  

—Once, again. Sen George! 
McGovern is putting his prime' 
emphasis upon our having 
fewer planes, missiles and other 
armaments when he says he 
would cut the defense budget 
$30 billion in three years But 
manpower is really the big cost 
escalator in defense spendkig 

In two key paragraphs on 
defense outlays. McGovern in 
his New York economic speech 
mentioned military hardware 
repeatedly and spoke of the 

waste of scarce wealth on 
excess firepower" and the 
"dead weight of excessive 
arms "

He touched upon manpower 
just once, when he suggested 
that our present NATO force 
stationed in Europe was far too 
big

McGovern's preoccupation 
with weaponry makes his 

alternative defense budget" 
read too much like an emotional 
essay in the liberal New York 

' Review of Books, and too little 
l ike the hard, real ist ic 
document it was Intended to be 

file Brookings Institution's 
review of the proposed 1973 
budget  s ta tes flatly that 
"increases in manpower costs 
have become the most 
important single determinant of 
changes in recent defense 
budgets "

The supporting figures are 
impressive

In the 1973 budget, military 
and civilian manpower and 
related personnel costs are 
expected to account for 56 per 
cent of total defense outlays In 
fiscal 1964 they came to just 43 
per cent, though there were 
then 300.000 more men on active 
military duty

ThoifjJh the senator himself 
says little about it. his own 
defense document promises to 
cut some 650.000 men from 
strictly military manpower 
rolls The clear import, of 
course, is that this would 
produce substantial savings 

Still, the record isn't all that 
cheering From fiscal 1968 until 
now. total U S. military and 
nvilian defense manpower, has 
been cut by I 5 million 
individuals Yet. in that span, 
payroll and other defense 
personnel costs went up by 10 
billion yearly

Strictly military pay doubled 
in the period, and civilian 
defense pay went up 50 per cent 

And the end is not in sight 
Brookings  says defense 
manpower costs will go up 
another $4 5 billion in the 1973 
budget It further estimates 
that by fiscal 1977 at least 
another $4 billion will be added 
to those costs just through 
military and civilian pay 
boosts

By a strange coincidence, pay 
legislation has hiked the 
defense budget since 1968 by an 
amount almost matching the 
savings from our withdrawals 
from Vietnam

Incidentally, there won't be 
any huge savings from the 
further winding down of the 
Vietnam war The vaulted 

peace dividend long since has 
b ^  collected and spent 

Any dramatic portrait of a 
country brought out of war and 
turning vast released sums to 
great home front tasks is 
cruelly false

As a matter of fact, one 
respected budget specialist not 
unsympathetic to Metiovem's 
presidential candidacy told me 
the senator's $30 billion defense 
cut proposal is excessive He 
suggested saving up to $15 
billion might be achieved 

The manpower cost thing 
seems to have great upward 
momentum Inflation is part of 
the story Another is the 
established legal requirement 
to bring or keep military and 
civilian defense pay in line with 
wages and salaries in the 
private sector

Lastly, the impending switch 
to an all-vofunteer army means 
adding new money lures to 
attract the needed recruits In 
defense, men are talking louder 
than weapons But does George 
McGovern hear’

WORLD ALMANACmcTS

The world's first jetliner 
passenger service began 
May 2, 1952, when a British 
DeHavilland C o m e t  flew 
from London to Johannes
burg, South Africa, 6,724 
miles in less than 24 hours. 
The World A l m a n a c  re
calls. A Comet jetliner al
so initialed transatlantic 
passenger service, flying 
from I^ndon to New York 
in 6 hours, 12 minutes on 
Oct. 4. 1958.

4*i»|tvrlKhl 1973 
N cm  N|»ii|94 r K n l«’r|»rlm* A nnh.
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Y'GOTTA LEARN TO CONTROL THAT LEFT, SLUGGER!'

Paul Harvey News
Vice President Agnew 
Has Become A New Man

X

OfoMretr- tme

By PAUL HARVEY 
Vice President Agnew. then 

and  now.  is sc a r c e l y  
recognizable as the same man 
He has an explanation for that I 
have another

Four years ago as a candidate 
for Vice President. "Spiro 
Who " made certain that the 
electorate learned who was 
"Who "

Elected, he remained in much 
demand as a speaker, his 
invitations topping those of the 
President himself 

G r a s s - r o o t s  audiences 
jumped to their feet cheering 
when he lambasted “oddballs" 
and  l o n g h a i r s "  and 

impundentsfiobs "
July 19. 1970. in Denver, he 

jested. "I haven't said anyting 
controversial all week "

That remark alerted those of 
us who have tasted the narcotic 
of applause To us it was 
obvious that the Vice President 
had been led by the applause 
into trying to top himself with 
each new utterance That is the 
elephant trap which coat Joe 
McCarthy his life

Business
Mirror

QUESTION: Former Supreme 
Court Just ice Arthur J 
Goldberg says that the cards 
are stacked in favor of the 
prosecution today Is there any 
just i f icat ion  for such a 
statement’

A N SW E R :  The  only
justification we can see is that 
Mr Goldberg's political party 
doesn't happen to be in control 
of appointments to the courts, 
and he apparently would like to 
see that party back in the White 
House

Mr Goldberg,  in our 
estimation, is not qualified to 
comment on any phase of the 
judicial system His distinction 
seems to have been that he was 
the hired lawyer for labor 
unions when President Kennedy 
picked him as secretary of 
labor, a position in which he 
demonstrated he w‘as totally 
tilted in favor of union bosses, 
but not the labonng man After 
a short time in that post, he was 
picked for the Supreme Court, 
without any judicial experience 
Had he b m  subjected to any 
sor t  of s c r u t i n y  as to 
qualifications, he probably 
would n e v e r  have  won 
acceptance

While on the court, he 
distinguished himself by his 
leanings toward the socialist 
majori ty headed by Earl 
Warren We cannot remember 
any other distinguishing 
activities He was on the court 
only about three years before 
going to the United Nations.

We do not believe Goldberg is 
at all qualified ^c ritic iie  the 
present Supreme Court, which 
generally has followed the 
previous decisions of the 
Warren court In a few minor 
cases, the current court has not 
been quite so quick to attempt to 
legislate as did the court of 
Warren. Goldberg, et al. but it 
has done nothing to deprive 
individuals of their rights or 
even to deprive them of some of 
their court-approved privileges

Poeple like Goldberg will 
never be satisfied until they get 
their brand of social philosophy 
installed in every facet of 
political government

And when the rousing rhetoric 
led to wide-brush condemnation 
of intellectuals " per se and 
"young people' per se and to 

c a r e l e s s  remarks  about 
Polacks" and fat Japs." the 

Vice President's popularity 
went into decline Where the 
I>ecember. 1969. Harris poll 
showed 42 per cent disapproved 
of Agnew. the August. 1970. 
Harris Survey showed the 
public 47 per cent against 
Agnew By October 50 per cent 
were opposed

Many Republicans seeking 
office in the 1970 election did not 
want Agnew s endorsement 

P r e s i d e n t  N i x o n ' s  
adminisvation of moderation 
had diluted the public outrage, 
but not} until after the 1970 
election 4ld. t̂he Vice President 
begin to puli in his elbows and 
fall in step with the slackened 
pace of the less militant 
majority

By Feburary.  1971. the 
governor of Michigan said. I 
see a new Agnew "

That same month the Vice 
P r e s i d e n t  told a youth 
conference that Anybody 
above the age of 18 is an adult 
and deserves to be regarded 
and respected as such "

Agnew. described by his 
political opponents and by some 
Republicans as the great 
divider." became an inraparty 
m o^ator

The one-time hardhitting 
e x p o n e n t  of p o l i t i c a l  
p o l a r i z a t i o n  becam e  a 
candidate of conciliation His 
speeches were not exactly dull. 
Ixit were no longer sharp 
enough to draw blood 

He concedes that the news 
media which he once found 
bused has improved 

Vice President Agnew s 
explanation for the conspicuous 
metamorphosis is that he does 
not need to be the cutting 
edge" for this year s campaign 
because, he says, "the othipr 
candidate has seized the razor 
from the wrong end "

The more comprehensive 
explanation, it seems to me. is 
that the next years of Spiro 
Agnew are to be patterned 
purposely after the MO (method 
of operation i of his mentor 

With an eye on the  
presidential campaign of 1976. 
he wants the adopted "cool " 
which expanded Nixon's image 
to enhance his

•  • •
Any man accused of a crime 

these days needs a lawyer to 
advise Um of his rights -

Your

H e a lth
Do Carrots Really 
Help Your Eyes?

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
Dear Dr. Lamb — Please 

satisfy my curiosity and pos
sibly someone else’s. Is there 
any truth to what I hear 
a b o u t  carrots improving 
one’s eyesight?

Dear Reader — Yes, there 
is. I suspect this is true, 
though, only in people who 
have a vitamin A deficiency. 
Carrots are very rich in vita
min A. This vitamin is im
portant in the chemical for
mation of a substance in the 
back of the eye, called vis
ual purple It particularly 
helps a person to see better 
at night.

Individuals who have a 
true vitamin A deficiency of
ten have what we i:all “ night 
blindness,” w h i c h  means 
that they can’t see very well 
when the lighting is poor or 
at night. If a jierson is eat
ing a good balanced diet, 
(which should include some 
carrots part of the time) 
they'll probably be getting 
vitamin A in vegetables and 
even in orange juice. Most 
commercial milk is fortified 
with vitamin A.

It’s not very likely for peo
ple to have a vitamin A de
ficiency today if they're 
drinking their milk and eat
ing a balanced diet. This was 
perhaps more common in 
years past when fresh vege
tables were not so available 
and commercial milk was 
not fortified with vitamin A 
In any case a carrot a day 
isn’t going to hurt anybody 
and it may help a few peo
ple

Dear Dr. Lamb — My sis
ter’s doctor had her blood 
tested and said her blood 
could not take any more iron. 
She takes B-12 shots. What 
does the dcKtor mean when 
he says her blood will not 
take any more iron? Is this 
a serious disease?

Dear Reader — I presume 
the doctor meant that the 
blood contained as much as 
is normal for it to contain. 
'The major portion of iron in 
the blooid is in the red blood 
cells combined with a blood 
protein to form hemoglobin. 
This is the substance in the 
red blood cells that enable
them to transport oxygen to 
the body ceils and carry

espodiUy if he’s guBty.

today s FUNNY

away carbon dioxide.
When the red blood cells 

are of normal size and con
tain the normal amount of 
hemoglobin, therefore iron, 
taking any more iron will 
not increase the amount of 
iron in the bloodstream. In 
other words, each red blood 
cell has a maximum capaci
ty of how much iron it will 
hold or needs. When it's full, 
the rest of the iron is wasted.
What the doctor is explaining 

t, is that ifto you, I suspect, 
she has anemia it’s not be
cause she needs iron. He’s
probably giving her B-12 
shots because she has a de-
ficiency in this vitamin or 
is not using the natural 
sources of this vitamin in 
her food properly. This can 
lead to a different kind of 
a n e m i a ,  classically, per
nicious anemia. The Ireat- 

N nent for this form of ane
mia is not iron, but B-12 
shots. _
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Inside Washington
Forcbodlag Slow s M cGovern Cnm palgB

By ROBERT 8. ALLEN

WASHINGTON -  Sen. 
George McGovern’s outwardly 
cocky Tm going to win ” 
refrain is pure and simple 
whistling in the dark-for his 
own and his followers’ battered 
morale.

That is not the kM  of talk he 
is hearing privately!

Virtually everywhere the 
South Dakota radical has 
stumped, in his $70.000a-week 
chartered jet airliner, he has 
encountered a very different 
reaction from plain-talking 
b a c k e r s  and  informed 
ob se rver s - - r ang ing  from 
gloomy head-shaking to 
outright defeatism 

A graphic illustration is what 
happeniid in Austin. Tex.;

At a breakfast with some 
friendly laborites and politicos, 
before McGovern's meeting 
with former President Johnson, 
the former, in the course of a 
discussion of the campaign 
outlook, asked. "What are the 
chances of my carrying 
Texas?"

After a noticeable silence, one 
of the labor men finally said. 
"None"

• " N o n e ? "  e x c l a i m e d  
McGovern in obvious dismay 
•Why not’ "

" ^ a u s e  your great friend 
and  s u p p o r t e r  'C is sy '  
Farenthol(i is fighting Briscoe." 
reported the union leader, "and 
that's tearing the party apart 
There's murderous disunity 
fix>m top to bottom, and the 
people backing you are largely 
to blame "

Gosh." said McGovern 
unhajipily. "I don't even know 
these people Something's got to 
be done to get them together 
Maybe President Johnson will 
help"

" I  doubt i t . "  was the 
pessimistic reply 

The Texan was right 
Later at the LBJ ranch, when 

McGovern cautiously broached 
the subject of the venomous 
factionalism. Johnson shook his 
head noncommittally and said 
nothing

Mrs F r a n c e s  iCissyi 
Farenthold. wife of a Corpus 
Christ) banker and New Left 
member of the state legislature, 
was handily defeated by Dolph 
Briscoe for ‘he Democratic 
gubernatorii .! nomination 
Briscoe, one the biggest land 
owners in Texas and a former 
stale legislator, hails from 
Uvalde, home of the late Vice 
President John Nance Gamer 

A vigorous conservative. 
Briscoe is ostentatiously 
shunning McGovern Strongly 
supporting Briscoe is former 
governor and recent Treasury 
Secretary John Connally. head 
of the Democrats for Nixon 
Committee

SHYING AWAY 
McGovern ran into much the 

same sort of bleak headache in 
another crucial state -Ohio 

Stumping in Canton, heavily 
Democratic industrial center 
the South Dakota leftist found 
that at the county fair local 
Democratic officeholders had 
carefully separated their own 
booths from his In an 
inescapably noticeable manner, 
the party leaders were making 
It known they were having 
nothing to do with the 
McGovem-Shriver ticket 

In striking contrast, the 
Republicans had one big booth 
for both the local GOP and the 
Nixon-Agnew slate 

Illustrative of the local 
D em o cra t i c  candid a t es  
attitude towards McGovern are 
the following comments 

County Com miss ion er  
Norman sjxmseller. running for

been

Furnishings

ACBOSS
I PtoettotU 
S Folding bed 
•  Sleepinc

himiture (pi.)
12 According to 

( Italian)
13 Hiat woman
14 Unusual
15 Flat piece 

of StOIM
19 Southern 

conMellation
17 Great Lake
II Feather barbe
20 Head akina 
22 French

Bummer
24 Hood covering 
2SPonderoua 
29 Opine
33 Japaneselaah
34 Nevada city 
31 Level 
37Saablfd 
« S u rf  noiae 
41 Friend (FY.) 
42Fracenrain 
44 Open shahras

for
bric-a-brac 

« B ro th e r  or

a second term; "I've 
asked to meet with McGovern, 
but Vm not doing anything 
about it. I'm staying right here 
and taking care of my own 
affairs."

Another candidate: "Theonly 
ones using the McGovern booth 
are those who have never been 
elected before. The others are 
slaying away. They're waiting 
to see how things shape up Fiir. 
the present, they don't think it's 
smart to take any chances 
Some of them are allowing their 
literature to be handed out at 
the McGovern booth, but that's 
as far as they're willing to 
go--for the  time being, 
anyway."

Ohio cast 3 9 million votes in 
the 1968 Presidential election 
Nixon carried the slate by 90,000 
despite united and aggressive 
labor backing for Humphrey

Leonard Woodcock. United 
Auto Workers president, and 
other pro-McGovern union 
le ade rs  are strenuously 
organizing a massive drive to 
rally labor support for the South 
Dakotan They have earmarked 
several million dollars for that

One of their top organizers 
ad m i ts  be ing  ser iously 
handicapped by two difficulties, 
saying:

"We re late in getting started 
We're way behind and it's a 
toss-up whether we can catch 
ig) We re not getting the help 
from the regular parly 
organization that we badly 
need They are definitely 
dragging their feet And we are 
also suffering from the open 
hostility of George Meany and 
other top AFL-CIO officials 
Meany's dununciation of 
McGovern as a (Communist 
apologist is hurting like hell A 
lot of our people take a charge 
like that seriously "

In a Labor Day TV interview. 
Meany castigat^ McGovern as 
follows and I find out that he 
has become an apologist for the 
C o m m u n i s t  world,  my 
goodness, doesn't this man 
know there are no countries in 
the world where people choose 
Communism’ "

Significantly,  while the 
AFL-CIO chief insists he is 
s t r ic t l y  neu t ra l  on the 
Presidential race he scathingly 
assails McGovern s labor 
record and reputed softness 
towards Communism while 
r e f r a in in g  from saying 
anyth ing  c r i t i c a l  about 
President Nixon

Of all [tie tarns, 
ts thetraffic kind 

like least.

the
one we

2 Monument«'
M A H K E KS Menu m «n l>  B e il 
matfrial Loveil pricfi Phon» Port 
M S » } }  IM S  Hobart

3 Fer«onal
ACTION GROUP A A and Al Anon 
m«rt W »dn»tdayi 4 p m  and Sun 
day« 4 p m in W»«| annex of Church 
at North Gray and Monta|u» Strert« 
UVIS2I

ALCOHOLIC ANONYM OUS and Al 
Anon mrrtevery Tufiday and Salur 
day al I  p m 717 W Brownin« W»l 
come Call MS-1141 anytime

5 Special Notice*
P IA N O  LESSO N S. Call 44* 7114 
Enroll for fall ieiiion Beginner« are 
a «peciality

SPOTS before yobreyex on your ne» 
carpet rem ove them « u h  Blue 
Lu«tre Rent electric «hampoorer 
II  Pampa Hardware

Top O Te ia « Mavonic Ixidge No 1141 
Monday Study and Practice Tue» 
day Mailer Ma«on Exam

BACK H OM E Every weekend and 
ready to teach guitar letaon« again 
MP7I44 after S pm

PIANO LISSONS
Private Inxiructien 44»-7l24

DOWN
1 F an ^  belt
2 Feminine 

name
3 Having winga
4 Dining 

furniture (pi.)
5 Kind of tea 
ePoatic

contraction 
TRefuae 
•  Inhale
9 Nobleman

10 Faucet leak
11 Obocrvei 
19 Mix
21 Feline pet 
23 Alwayt 
23 Witty aayingi 
28 Cain'« brother 
27 Forefather

Aaxwor to Previa« fetal«

28 Enough 
(poet)

30 ------------- .the
Terrible

31 Verne capt- m
32 Interlace
33 Holy RxMnan 

emperor
39 Cuddle* 
«M erit 
43Seaame 
43Uaedlor

brewing tea 
47 Animal
49 BraUe
50 Britiah «chool 
31 Docile
33 Wind 

indicator
34 Poker «take 
33 MaaculiiM

name
SSFiiheggf
39 Olden times

«  Native metal 
«  Decida 
SROfihips 
38 And other* 

(Latto)
ST Exist
«Window «a *  

»voltime81 Larga X
82 Sun
83 Prapoaition
84 One* (dial) 
«Maaetilto*

nlekname 
«  Adelaacent

r r r r r 1 r- r r WfT
11 11 U
[T" II 17
IT“ 1 II

ar ir r
B
n EBT

Lto U II ‘ B" T
II 11
n ■ D
H H II

S Special Nc
P AM PA MAS 
A F 4> AM Tht 
EAexam andl 
p m Friday, 
and p ra ctic  
Kingimill.

10 Lost and

Al
LOST 1 B IIIT  
1 year* Roan 
white REW  
Smith. 1407 I 
Contact Schli 
3701

13 Buaineat

F O R  S A L E  
SHOP Grocr 
lie«« 407 N I

14 Butine«
R EF R IG I

C O N D ITIO
W ILL

Circle 'S'
Service on Wi 
Alcock. Gary

140 Carp«
R Al

C O N TK A C
A D D ITIO

PH

A-l C «
Concrete 

Office 443-24

14H Gene
Electric Rai 
Any model 
R em ington 
m achine ' 
machines a 
machines C 
tions and esi 
Office Suppl;

14J —  Gen
W E S T  T E >  
•ONLY R 

Service All 
warranty 21

14N —  Poi
DA

PAINTING 
ROOF S

P A IN T IN G  
re p a ir  ant 
E;«timates I

145 Plum
Septic Ti 
Builder* 

333 S 1

14T—  Radi

B «)
W> Speciali! 
Magnavo« I 
land M3-3ei

GiN
Sylvani 

3M W  Fo

SALI 
RCA 
We Hu 
HEM

g«3 3743

HAt

134 W FosI 
SAIE

Zenilh Mai 
dare Ama
Pomi Magi

JOHNSO
MOTORC

Sa
4M S Cl

14Y— Uphi

BRUMMI
t i l l

I  P H O LSTI 
^ k  up and

15 tottrv
AN

Th » Panmi 
and -Ihe Tc
Now Odem 

TRA

designed to 
paitT «killet
Industry 
To  e n roll 
Employ me 
Francis Pi 
There is N( 
Over 110 po 
lor persons 
I ad paid l< 
Inal Found

IB

19 Situe
W A N T E D  
repair «o ri

A compie 
lion on I 
homes in

f
Required 
in any bi 
tim e reg 
have not

Yoa can 
ahomeol 
lei us e* 
easy It la. 
lord's hoi

Are a ve 
ut and a
Therefor 
la m io  II



PAMPA
t « h  Y E A R

DAILY NiWS
Mvad«

II

Try One...It*8 Easy...Just Phone THE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!

S $p«<ial NotlcM

H AM PA M ASONIC U d g t  No MS 
AK t  AM Thuriday, September i l .  
EA eiam  andlellowcnri degree?: 30 
p tn Friday. September J l ,  Study 
and p ra ctice  7 30 p.m  430 W 
Kingsmitl.

10 Loot and Found

AHENTION
l o s t :  B K IT T A N N Y  Spamels One 
3 yean Roan 3 months orange and 
white. R E W A R D . Contact Ray 
Smith. ISO? Dogwood 60S 4StS or 
Contact Schlumberger Office 605- 
S70t

13 Businaat Opportunitios
F O R  S A L E -F L O Y D ’ S K W IC K  
SHOP Grocery. Doing good busi
ness 407 N Cuyler 6«l-tT40

14 Businoss Sorvica

R E F R IG E R A TO R  AND AIR 
C O N D ITIO N ER  R EP A IR  D J .

-  MS- * * > »»»1 .

Circle 'S' Appliance Repair
Service on Washers and Dryers, 1100 
Alcock. Gary Stevens ieS-8005

140 Carpentry

-  RALPH B A X TE R  
C O N TR AC TO R  AND B U ILD E R  

A D D ITIO N S -R E M O D ELIN G  
PHONE 003 0341

A* 1 Cemrtto Constnictiofi 
Concrete and house leveling 

Office 003-3403 Home 003̂ 1013

14H General Service ,
Electric Raior Service Any make 
Any model Authoriied service on 
R em ingto n and R oyal office 
m achine T im e  clocks Memo 
machines and most other office 
machines Call us for free consulta
tions and estimations Hear Pampa 
Office Supply Phone OOt-3333

14J —  General Repair “—
W E S T T E X A S  S haver Repair 
'O N L Y  ' Remington Authorised 

Service All makes repaired under 
warranty 3133 N Christy OOt-OOlO

I4N —  Faintiri9

AN OfFORTUNITY 
TO ACOOIRI 

A SMU
The Panina Industrial Foundation 
and Abe Tekas State Technical Are 
Now Offering a

TRAINING COURSI 
IN PAMPA

designed to help you become a well

rai<r skilled operator in the Garment 
nduttry

To  e n ro ll, app ly  to the Teaas 
EmploymenI Commission 133 West 
Francis Pampa
There is NO COST lor this training' 
Over 13* positions are now available 
for persons with this training 
I ad paid lor by The Pampa Indus- 
trial Foundlion i__________________

IR Boouty Shops
PAM PA C O L L E G E  OF 

H AIRDRESSING 
71« W Foster MV133I

19 SitsMtion* Woistod
W A N T E D -R a a f in g  and roofing 
repair work Phone IH -II-M33

T rIT
A complete list with all informa
tion on 33 lo ve ly  3 Bedroom  
homes in all sections of Pampa

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT
Required II you have ever been 
In any branch of service at ony 
lim e regardless If you have or 
have not bought a home

IF
You can pay rent, you can buy 
a home of your own Call now and 
let us esplatn how simple and 
easy II is. Slop making your land
lord's house payments today

YOU
Are a very Important person t< 
us and we want your business 
Therefore, we are available from 

.1 am to It  pm Seven days a week

669.2130
SUBURBAN

REALTY

19 Sitwotiarw Wontod
W IL L  B A B Y  sit alter school and 
week-ends M3-3**3 after d;M .

D R A P E R IES  U N IQ U E 
Custom drapes, bedspreads, tablec
loths. My fabric or yours. M3-4MI .

21 Hdip Wantnd

DAVID H U N TE R  
P A IN TIN G  AND D E C O R A TIN G  

ROOF SP RAYIN G  M3^3»*3-------------------------- u
P A IN T I.N G . C a u lk in g  window 
re p a ir  and roof re p a ir  Free  
Estimates 4*3-34*4

14S Plumbing B Heating
Septic Tanks and Drain Pipe
Builders' Plumbing Supply

333 S Cuyler 443 3711

I4T—  Radio B Television 

.  BBR TV SERVICE
We Specialiie in servicing RCA and 
Magnavos Charlie Koenig 11*3 Gar
land M33*44_________________

GENE B DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Sales and Service 

3*0 W F M le r _________ ^>**44*l

SALES and S E R V IC E '
RCA W H IRLPOOL
We Huy Used Appliances
FUMING APPUANCE

*43 3743 1313 N Hohurt

HAWKINS-EDOINS
APPLIANCE

434 W Foster *13 Kentucky
SAUS AND SERVICE 

Zenith Magnavos Maytag 4'rigi 
dare Amana Kitchen Aid Hot 
Point Magic Chef . Fodders 

44* 33*7

JOHNSON TV B FURNITURE 
MOTOROU CURTIS-MATHES

Sales and Service 
444 S Cuyler 4*33341

14 Y — UpKelsterifsg

BRUMMETT'S UPHOLSTERY
1*14 Alcock 4*373*1

U P H O L S T E R Y  C L E A N IN G  Free 
^ k -u p  and delivery 44* 3373 or *4*

15 Instruction

N E E D  TR U C K  drivers with Semi- 
Trailer experience Need scrap cut
ters. Steady work. Texas Pipe B 
Metal. 43Q W Brown

RN WANTED
For full or part time duty. Contact 
Mrs Russell *433343 or *431113

LAD Y S TO C K ER  and checker. Part 
time W illiam s G rocery 100 E 
Browning No phone calls.

W O M A N  W A N T E D  to care for 
invalid lady 3>b days per week 443 
7713 or inquire 13*7 E Francis

E X P E R IE N C E D  waitress wanted. 
Black Gold Restaurant

N E E D  W E L L  S e rv ic in g  unit 
operators and helpers. Curtis Well 

.Servicing Company. Borger High
way 4*33333

D E P E N D A B L E  MAN needed for 
warehouse and auto service Contact 
Joe Edwards. 1300 Hobart St.

30 Sawing Machinas

I Singer, take up payments 43. 
month I Machine I t  *3 Necchi Zig 
Zag, makes button holes A monog
rams Guaranteed in good condition 
I  payments 17 30 Pampa Sewing Cir
cle W  W Foster 44* *331

Pick up payments on Dial-A Matic 
Sewing Machine Like new. small 
balance 443 3417

41 Troos, Shrubbory, Plants
D a v i s  t r e e  s e r v i c e  a n d
N U R S E R Y .S H R U B  P R U N IN G  
T R E E  S P R A Y IN G  T R IM M IN G  
A N D  R E M O V A L  F R E E  
ESTI^MATES J R _D_AVIS 4 «  MS*
T R E E S  SAW ED and trimmed, chain 
saws and custom sawing Call Den
nis 4*33333

Evergreen, rosebushes pax. garden 
supplies, fertilizer

BUTUR NURSfRY
Perryton Hi; Way A 3*lh____U* *4*1

FO R  A L L  your gardening needs 
Rice's Feed Store 1*43 N Hobart 
4*33431

SO Building Supplio*
AfthtM AKimiWMWi

Storm doort li storm windows 
401 E Craven 443 47*4

Houston Lumber Co.
13« W Foster 4«3t«*t

Whit* Hot»« Lumbar Co.
tot S Ballard 44* 33*1

Plastic Pipe Headquarters
Buildoet Plumbing Ssaoely

333 S Cuyler *«3}7||

13*1 S Hobart
spa
Hob

Lumbar Ca.
4*33741

59 Gtmt

WtSTCRN MOTfl 
Guns ammo reloading supplies 

Scopes, mounts gun repair 
Financing available 

Open 4 AM 4 PM Everyday

AO Hamahald Good*

1 »
f .  Ridf Fsimitsir«

ob jrt m  M4I

60 Houtohold Good*

WRIGHTS FURNITURi
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S. Cuyler 4*3*331

AB A isHq u « «

PCARL'S ANTIQUiS
Buy-Sell-Trade *33 S Wilcox

A9 Mitcollanaout
G E R T 'S  a gay girl-ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpels with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 41 
Pam^a Gl_asi_A P a ln L _______
WKDDI.NGS, birthdays, home made 
cakes decorated to any specifica
tions Paula Stephens 443-3143

REPOSSESSED Kirby classic Like 
new. Guaranteed Assume balance 
The "New " Kirby Co 31* S Cuyler 
443*343

T A K E  UP payments on 
Repossessed Kirby Vacuums 

THE BISON
I Formerly the Kirby Co i 

44« :t«4  3l3>x S Cuyler

havykTn s -eddins
BAGS AND B E L TS  lor most brand 
name sweepers

434 W Foster 4*33307

G A R A G E SA LE Tuesday and Wed
nesday 331 S Cuyler School chil- 
dren*_c|ott«s____

SALE Good King Cornel, air com-

Bressor. 41 Chevy front end 1037 b 
anks _**34330___________

YA R D  SALE in Lefors 330 N Mam 
Ju s t N orth  old L u m b e r Y a rd  
Antiques, glass, ceramics, miscel 
lane^us Tuejday and all week^
G A R A G E  S A L E  E V E R Y T H IN G  
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday 1(00 
Mary Ellen

70 Musical Instrumanfs

Naw B Usod Pianos and Orgarts 
Ronlal Purchas* Plan 

Tarplay Music Co.
117 N Cuyler 4*31331

75 Foods and Soods
W H E A T  S E E D  Sturdy. T r iu m p  
Farm and Home Supply Price Roan 
4*1 >42»

A LF A L F  A If AY lor sate Phone 649- 
4070

77 Livostock
L IG H T  Pre-condirw nad Stocker 
calves available now <n will pre
condition calves for wheal Trucks 
loadsonly 443 4411 Jack It Osborne 
Cattle Co

W E LL  BRO KEN  Spirited Hay mare 
4173 Paint Mare ponv Gentle 440 
Bridles and saddles *4* 4*3*

BO Pots and Supplias
P O O D L E  G R O O M IN G  Thelm a 
Cruise *43 37*0

F'OH SALE AKC Male Chinese Pug 
puppy Phone 4*32044 after school

LHASA APSO Registered 2 years 
old male, champion line complete 
family tree 1300 4*3447*

B R I T T A N Y  S P A N I E L  puppies 4 
Top I '

lers 430 and 41*0 M3 413*
weeks 173 Top blood lines 2 Poin-

J*** Graham Fszmitura 

UNDSEY
F U R N IT U R E  M ART 

1*3 S_ Çuyler_______ ^ l> > >

IN OUR USiD STORE
4ice selecAioii of new beds price 
fall beds regulär A Queen site also 
lice sélection of new cocktail tables 
t  price

nXAS FURNITURE CO.
31* N Cuyler M3I42J

JOHNSON TV B FURNITURE 
Appliance Sales A Service 
4*4 S Cuyler M33341

C LE A R A N C E  SALE Mus! Move 14, 
air conditioners 2 refrigeratora 4* 
freezers as low as 4124 *3 M3 Ml*

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices you can afford 

CHARUES
Furniture and Carpet 

I3M N Banks Ph (034132

N E W  HO M ES  
Hpsmoo With Evoeylhing 

Top O' Taxa* Bsaildof*, bK.

o m ^
669-3542

John R. Conlin 
665-SI79

Toy Poodle Puppies Groom ing 
Supplies Pel Supplies Visil thè 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock

B4 Office Stara Equipmonl
R EN T late model typewrilers add 
ing machines or calculalors by thè 
day week or monlh 
TR I C IT Y  O F F IC E  SUPPLY INC 
113 W Kingamill M 3 3333

90 Wonfad le Reni
N E E D E D  Unlurnished house wilh 
approiimately 1300 square feel Cali 
Coronado Inn Room 200 after (  *0 
p m

9S Ftznsishad Apartmonls
3 Room duplex very nice. clean M3 
Elficiency 443 Couple or single No 
pela M* 2343

E X T R A  N IC E  3 room furnished 
aparlmeni Air condilioned. centrai 
heat Utilities paid No children or 
pela Inquire 3114 Williaton

3 rooms-extra clean. carpel AduHs 
No pets M3 per month. bilia paid

I Offtea........................AA9-949I
hy Joffioy ....... AA9-24B4
lo Nfabot .........AA9-M9)
«ochar .............. AA9-9SA4

Thinking About Rofumishing Your Homo? 
Think of BILL THORNTON, Fumituro 
Dopartmont Mgr. \

Montgomery Word 669-7401

95 FtMitiohad Apartment*

C L O S E -IN  3 Bedroom furnished 
apartment Garage, water and TV  
cable paid No Children or pels (13 
« 3 3 1 « . ___________
T H R E E  LA R G E rooms, nice, clean, 
antenna, near downtown. Man or 
woman Bills paid M 333((.

4-3 and 2 room apartments. Air con
ditioners. bills paid Inquire (14 N 
Somerville.

L A R G E  3 ROOM apartment dxtra 
nice’. Carpeted, antenna, washer 
connection, bills paid 4100 monthly 
1114 N Somerville (434(73.

1 B ED R O O M  duplex apartment 
Garage and antenna 443-1043

3 ROOM Bachelor apartment Bills 
paid Call 444-2*34 for appointment

2 E X TR A  LA R G E rooms, well fur
nished. TV . private bath, bills paid 
Also a small furnished house 44* 
3703 Inquire 31* N. Starkweather

E X TR A  LA R G E 3 Bedroom, central 
heat, washer connection, bills paid

N IC E LA R G E 3 rooms Bills paid,
o n  SHEWMAKER

96 Unfvmith«d Apartm«nH

CRESTVIEW APARTMENTS
Large clean 2 Bedroom, living room, 
carpet, refrigerator, itove. drapes, 
laundry facilities and extra storage. 
$100 plus e le c tric ity  No pets, 
(jenevieve H 665 1090 after 6

97 Fumi»h«d
C L E A N  2 B E D H O O M  house on 
Barnes I Bedroom apartment N. 
Cuyler Inquire 1116 Bond

2 Bedroom, nicely furnished 823 E 
Craven 669 2621

2 B E D H O O M  Furnished house 
Inquire at 946 Malone 66S-276S

W E LL F l'H N lS H E D  3 room ho u » 
Bills paid Apply at 611 N Frost 669 
9518

1 Bedroom, fenced bills paid No 
pets 669 71S5

98 UnKimiftK«d Heui*s
3 BEDHOOM  H O IS E  Antenna l>i 
miles south on Bowers City Kd 669̂  
2031 Jess Hatcher

2 Bedroom, dining room, carpeted 
panelled 914 Twifford 665-5471

4BKOKOOM  885 per month Kefer 
ences 629 N Frost Bhone 435 2960 
Perryton. __
3 Bedroom unfurnished house (or
rent 437 Hill St CaB 665 3171_____

attractive 2 Hedroom home In con 
\ement location excellent location 
669 9336. ______________

3 H ED H O O M  Fenced back yard 
plumbed for washer and dryer, car 
pet.jiarage I69_2M9_
2 Bedroom $55 monlh Soe at 2JJ 
Miami St Call 669 7373 after 5 00

101 R«al Efttat« Wanted
w a n t e d  h o m e  Must be corner 
lot North part of town Send full 
details first letter P O Box 94. 
Pampa

102 Svt. R^ntol Property
P IO N EER  OFF1CES317N Ballard 
Deluxe suites and singles, apply 
R4B Pharmacy

5' x 10 10 X 10 20 X ID Storage
areas for rent by the month Ideal for 
Commercial, boat. car. motorcycle, 
furniture Phone 669 9505

36x15 Steel Frame building with 2 
offices, central heating, on 100 x206 
property Call 669 2111 or 669 7724

3 acres with 4 room modern building 
for home or office Call 669 1464 or 
M9 7166 after 5 90 Kent $56 monlh

103 H«m«t for Solo

3 B ED H O O M  Brick den central 
heal air. buill ias bath and ^  IwOw 
equity 665-3046 See at ll25Christy

H/n Q. Uarvrif

MlS-VA-mAW.W «*- - -4-
Ai itwitbaWaM

.M9-931S 
.M5-434S 
«*5-4945 
Fonn Solo«

I
103 Homo* For Sola

W. M. LANf RIALTY
Equal Houiing Opportunity 
_ _

BY OW NER (I4.0M home 3 Bed 
room. 3 full bathi. large den 42000 
Equity 1407 N Faulkner

Mokom Dansen Roallor
M EM B ER  O F MLS FHA-VA 

iquol «4owxmf OppertunHy 
OHin 4*3-3131 ( n  **«4443

3 B E D R O O M . 1 bath, garage, tv 
antenna, carpel. 4100 equity 404 
U w r y  443-1737

T H R E E  B ED R O O M , central air. 
heat, panelled, near Tra v ii and Lee. 
Im m ediate occupancy. 2214 N 
Sumner New FHA loan (400 down 
4124 a monlh (13 1144 alter 3 and 
weekends

FOR SALE by owner 2 Bedroom, 
central heat-air Fenced, carpeted, 
draped, extra nice ill*  Star
kweather 44* 7322 or 443̂ 1117

E.R. SMITH REALTY
FH A «  VA Sales broker 

Equal Housing Opportunity 2400 
Rosewood 443-4S3S

B Y  O W N E R  3 Bedroom  b ric k , 
corner lot. nice location. Call lor 
appointment M3-3I44._________
E X T R A  N-ICE 3 Bedroom brick, 
attached garage Carpeted. 1% 
baths AH electric kitchen with fam
ily room Utility room, fenced, well 
landscaped $17.000 00 Equity for 
(4200 00 and assume 3‘ ,  per cent 
loan 2200 N Zimmers Phone 443- 
3427 ajier 4 and weekends^_____
3 B E D R O O M  H O M E  carpeted 
buill-ins. fenced yard Small equity, 
assume loan 1103 Sandlewood 44* 
*210

110 Out of Town Preparty
F'OK S A L E  I* A cre s, edge ol 
Miami Large two story house, mod
ern. good well submersible pump, 
chicken house, small barn and cor 
rals Terms Cash 144-2*21. Miami

113 Housos to ba Movod
HOUSES MOVED, tanks and small 
buildings Light trucking Free 
estimates VinconC David 443 2400

114 Troilor Housos 

EWING MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcock 4*3 3743

FO R  S A I.E  1170 H A C IE N D A  
T H A IL E K  Unfurnished Take up 
payments Phone 640 3740

114A Trailar Forks
I .3 K G E  T K A II .F .H  spacr patio 
Irnced yard utilities paid. Cabir TV  
Trailer Town *4* 4.3*7

I14R Mobila Hama*

Deizg to y d
i n  wifks

d Mobil* Homo*
4*3 1131

I*s44 Medallion completely fur 
nishrd. esceptionally clean (3243 
with financing available Doug 
Boyd *31 W Wilks

Jarvts-Seno Aiwa
Very attractive yellow exterior 
with brick and fancy wood trip 
Inside It's nice to have 3 bed 
rooms. I 's  baths, carpet and 
drapes

Because the price is DOWN on 
this home on WiHislon Street 
Expensive panelling in den. large 
L-snaped living and dining room 
Corner location. 2 Bedrooms 
MLS 434

Roody and Waiting
For a nice lamily to enjuy this 
new den and wood burning firep 
lace on this first cold day ' Good 
carpel throughout 3 Bedrooms 
and living room MLS-I*7

Vary Nk* tmprevoments 
Have been made such as brick 
rile rio r den and double garage 
1 Bedrooms. I k  baths, master- 
bed bas large closets Price 
reduced to •17.3** M LS-NI

Hugh Peeples 
101 Realtors I

tsibs Fondior ...7 7 7 ^* 9 -7 1 1 *
Marcia Wiaa ............. **5.4]54
Narma Ward ............. **S-«S5*
Vada Maganvan ....* * 5 -3 1 9 0  
AftHa iraaiaala . . ,  .***.9590 
•annia Sdioub ....* * 5 -1 3 * 9
O.K. Ooylar ............... **9-3*53
Hsrgh Paaplas ...........**9-7*33
OMca *39 W. Feancb **9-514*

L

SHARE THE PROFITS WITH

RADIO SHACK
UNDER OUR

"MANAGER INCENTIVE PROGRAM"
Tkt Opportunity of § LHotimo!

1 Capitalize on your ability, enjoy increasad in
come

2. W* pay rant, real estate laias, liability & fir* 
insurance

3. You control your owm local costs and share the 
profits with one of the largest retailers in the 
field.

4. A security deposit of only $1S-$ 16,000 is re
quired for a prime location in Pampa, Texst.

CALI OR WRITE FOR OETAilEO INFORMATION TODAY'

Gaorfo l«r|ar
Htdlo Slwdi 

2117 W. 7th Strtet 
Fori Worth, Tins 71107 

117436-3711

114h Mobila Hama*________
10x30 also 0s30 MobtlaJlame lor sale 
Phone 040 2700 or OOF3010

114C C o n y o rs

H U N TS M A N . Idle -Tim e. Campers 
Tra ile rs  S A V E  B IL L S  C U S TO M  
CAM PERS 030 S Hobart.

DOW NTOW N MOTORS 
Campfire Campers 

301 S Cuyler 003-2310

RED DALE CAAAFCRS
Large Parts Supply-Rentals 
440 W Foster 003-3100

l-TO P P E R  lOU thru 1172 Chevrolet 
ElCamino Before* 00405 7043after 
0 DO 4*0 4*77 after 3 30 4*0-7N3

130 Autos for Sal*

EARL MAHLER MOTOR CO.
A marHIp Hj W ay____ • « i-J » l

10*4 FO R D  VAN Also 1M7 Ford Van 
with air 1937 MGA Roadster 403 
24*7

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
______313 E :.B r^ w n ______

HAROLD RARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A T ry "  

701 W_ B row n________ M3 *404

M B  AUTO CO.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

*03 N Hobart 44510*3

PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
*33 W Foster *40 2371

C. L FARMER AUTO CO.
423 W Foster 443 2131

N fiD  AUXlUAtT OAS TANKS?
Bills Custom Campers has the dis- 
Iribulorship for Pampa on Marval 
gas tanks 3 different kinds and sizes 
Bills Custom Ca mpers 4454313

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
443 W Foster 640 **4I

114* FO R D  P IC K U P  Automatic 
transmission air conditioned, long 
wide bed. 23.000 actual miles, local 
owner See to believe III03

Hamilton Stroat
3 Bedroom, carpel and drapes, 
gas range. 2 air conditioners, big 
garage 4x20 bobby building 
(11.040 with FHA terms, less if 
you assume loan MLS 700

North Chriaty
3 Bedroom, electric kitchen with 
large dining area l>x baths, new 
carpel, newly redecorated Paliq 
with Bar B Q t i t  300 mis »04

Ea*t Kinmmill
3 Bedroom with liOn square lerl 
and storage building Good condi
tion Carpet in 3 rooms 4**00 
FH A terms MLS 101

Lafor* Stroat
2 Bedroom with 074 square feet 
Varnished doors and trim Car- 

rt wood fence Bargain (3400 
LS 012

Anna Stroat
3 Bedroom with large garage 
trim needs painting but real nice 
inside O nly  (700 down, low 
monthly payments MLS 032

East Browning
2 Bedroom with 13* SF and gar
age Only (2300 MLS 143

TO BUY 
OR SEU 
C A U  US

0  U L N T IN  ^

WILL AM5
Pt altor s

A l Sdwvaidar ____
4-4-1----M-------- »4-

iwnny WwHiwr .... 
Nlr dwllw Hwntwr .. 
Vwlnxo Uwtwr . . . .

Dfrw II CwfHwy
A  «-*-----«--------XW. . . . .
I7I-A HugtMs aWg

,A*9-7**7 
. .**9-344* 
. *45-5*44 
.*49-«a37 

..**9-4544 

. .445-3905 

. .**9-9*45 

. .**9-3575 
.a«5-7544 

..**5-1990 
*49-3533

120 Auto* for Sal* .

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Pampa s Finest Automobiles 

*21_W_WjlJis____ H i i l J L

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
407 W Fo^er_____ M ^ » ? »  -

TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.'
1«_S Gray_____ MS L»ZL
CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES ’

74* _W_ Brown____.  fIM-S»0l

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 46* 3233

C A D ILLA C  -  O LD SM O B ILE

ll44 Dodge 440. V*. power-air Red 
White lop 4430 1*71 Pinto Runabout. 
3 dr 4 speed. 13.000 imles. yellow 
(20*3 407 Powell alter 3 00

1*44 Fleetwood Cadillac 12300 1070 
*4 Olds mobile hard lop luxury sedan 
(3304 *41 3712 *4* 3222

FOR S A L E  k  Ton Ford Pickup 
"44 " Good condition 4900 1*40 Red 

Opel Kadell (073 0352*3* Lefors

S I C
A U TO  LOANS 
300 N Ballard

D U N E B UG G Y with bucket seats 
and new 300 engine Will sell for (400 
or trade lor stock trailer Will con
sider any trade Engine alone $373 
*453**0

132' Motorcyclos
1*4* BMW Full dress Priced lo sell 
44* 29*0

Honda 00 (130 Honda 30 Mini Bike 
(130 M53040

SHARrS HONDA SAUS
400 W Kingsmill 443 4043

1970 Kawaski *0 1(70 CL 70 Honda 
Good condition, both like n r »  640 
4201__________

122 Motorcycl**

KING'S SPORT CYCUS
P EN TO N  OSSA 

HODAKA TR IC A R T  
HUSQVARNA

112 N .H o b a rt____ .M51072

SUZUKI MOTORCYCUS
Also Parts and Accessories

0  * S SUZUKI SALES
113 N Hobart____ .M.0.775]

M EER S C Y C LE S  
Yamaha Bullaco
1300 Alcock M5124I

BRISTErS KAWASAKI
114$ Pros! M *2I3I >

124 Tiros t  Acc**sori*s

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center____ M0-.746I

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
UNI R O YAL AND G O O D Y EA R  

T IR E S
1̂ *00 N HOB.AItT *453741

CX2DEN B SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

301 W Foster *45*444

I N S P E C T E D  U S E D  tires 
Guaranteed 12 months 13 and up 
Free mounting Firestone 120 N 
Gray

125 Boats B Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
301 W Foster 4*5*444

B O A T  C O V E R S  custom  fitted 
Pampa Tent and Awning 317 E 
Brown 463-4341

126 Scrap Motol
B EST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

C C Malheny'Tire & Salvage 
6IS W FO S TER  6*5*251

T O P  P R IC E S  For all m etals, 
copper brass, radiators, aluminum 
Texas Pipe and Metal 630 W Browji

Sharp's Honda Sales
8 0 0  W . K in g sm ill 6 6 5 -4 0 6 3

WELCOMES 
JOE LOVAN & FAMILY

JOE, BOBBY, DOUG & ANNEHE

Sharps welcomes Joe as our new mechanic 
who has 7 years experience as a motorcycle 
mechanic former places of employment in 
Orlando Fla . Rose Honda A m arillo  & 4 
Seasons Sport Cycle Amarillo

Bring this Ad into SHARP'S For 
20% Discount on Your next tunepup

f  h0 pampa Sally Nms
^Classified Advertising

TW MoiLet Piqce For The Top (Y Texas 
For Fast Resvhs

DIAL 669-2525
L.

AND ASK FOR CUSSIFKD

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU ADS CHARGED BY THE Une

*€«101 30 L*n*r Ofvd Spocot t* th* lino— Minimum Ad 3 lin*»—  
Minimum Chorg* $1.20
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11 PAMfA DAILY NIWS
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900  N. Duncan
Pampa, Taxas

STORE HOURS:
Woak Days-8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
SundayS‘ 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

F O O D W A Y
ntICES OHCTTVI MONDAY, SVTIMIIR I t  THtU 

WIDNBDAY. SVTIMtIR 20, 1fT2.
RIOHTS RBSfRVfD TO RIHISf SALfS TO DEALERS.

DISCOUNT FOODS I

- PILLSBURY : :  RO YAL !
■ ■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■<

!  DETERGENT !
B ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!
! MIRACLE I

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

:  KALEX !
FLOUR

39u.
BAG

Limit: 1 PUoM

■  3-OS.

■ PKG.

GELATIN :

5i
T ID E :

5 9 . 1

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ B B B B B B I ■■■■■■ Jl'*! rr.* * . I

WHIP49* ; BLEACH :
B S H I  ^■ 251i  HALF 
■ GAL

■ B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B a l  l ■ ■ ■ B B B ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

F O O D W A Y  
B O N U S  M E A T  B U Y !

USDA CHOICE BEEF

R I BSTEAK
Lb.

F O O D W A Y  
B O N U S  M E A T  B U Y !

T .t t 'S .%  '*■ S i

USDA CHOICE BEEF

R O U N DSTEAK
Lb.

w -

F O O D W A Y  
B O N U S  M E A T  B U Y !

___

USDA CHOICE BEEF

S I R L O I NSTEAK
Lb.

Loin Tip Roost““ “™  .M ’’
Boneless Stew Meat........ i> 89‘
Ground Chuck Quality . » 85'

Ground Beef............. ....... .  69‘
Sliced Slob Bacon...........» 79'
Glover's Hot Links..........». 69‘

Short Ribs . 
Pork Chops

.39*
o 79'

Family Steak USDA CHOICE BEEF

FO O D W AYS  
LOW  DISCOUNT PRICE!

Stokley
Cream Or Whole Kernel

CORN

Lim it; 4, Please

FOODWAY'S  
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!

iw é a iN ijife ìm N ii-

CORONET
Facial

TISSUE
200-ct.
PKG

l A i i ^ i i i N i i i

FOODWAY'S  
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!

Kountry Fresh '
Grade A, Large

Eggs

39

FOODWAYS  
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!

LOW DI SCOUNT  PRICES LOW DI SCOUNT  PRICES QUALITY FRESH PRODUCE AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

D a MONTI CUT
Green Beans. AO*
KOUNTYKIST p  C V
Peas 5
HUNrS
Catsup *^35^

Charcoal Briquets 59
RW. OR SUPIR ^  A #
Kotex '*^39*
5 HE SUN M  « ¡ 1

range Juice 5 c 2  I

SPARE TIME m 0 m
Pot Pies VARIiniS...O*̂  I
KOUNTRY IRISH IND. WRAP. A #

Cheese
KOUNTRY MESH
Cinnamon Rolls i S
NABISCO 12 02 '

Vanilla Wafers . 3 t
NABISCO ASSORTED FLAVORS .

Toastettes ....3 Fli(( 1
CURITY TAPI TAB

Diapers».

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES IN TOWN!

Potatoes 10̂ »68‘
NEW CROP 3  ^  8 9 *

I

CALIFO RN IA  | Q c
VGIGTy f I #
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